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eyes:

"Papa, what would you take

for

And I answered, "A dollar, dear little heart,"
And she slept, baby weary with play,
Rut I hel<l her warm In my lore-strong arms,
And I rocked her and rocked her away.
Oh, the riollar meant all the world to me.
The land ami the sea and the sky,
The lowest depth of the lowest place.
The highest of all that's high!

The editorial comment on πον system
All the cities, with streets an·! palace·,
farming states well the main niai ol
With their people and stores of art,
I would not take for one low, soft throb
mv effort.
It Is true, as stated, thai
mr little one's loving heart;
Of
what I am doing is not practicable tn
Nor all'the gold that was ever found,
There is a prevalent view
every one.
In the busy, wealth finding past,
that the system is out of keeping with ha· taken from the soil, the farm may- Would 1 take for one smile of my darling's face,
Old I know it must 1* the last.
the opportunities of New Knglaud farm- be kept growing richer all the time
ThU view, 1 cannot too strongly Where cows are largely kept, much corn So I rocked my baby and rocked away,
ing.
And I felt such a sweet content,
There is nothing in and clover will be grown, and this means
urge, is an error.
For the words of the song expressed more to me
my system that I would change if put a greater amount of barnyard msnure,
Than they ever before had meant.
the night crept on and I slept and dreamed
again, as I have been, upon farm* of beside* the fertilizing effect from clover And
• >f things far too gladsome to be.
The roots in the soil, both while growing
moderate sire and opportunities.
And I waken'd with lips sajrlng close In my ear,
iarge size of my farm has been thus far and in their decay.
"I'spa, what would you take for me?"
But the best opportunity for making
the most serious obstacle that I have had
Eugene Field.
to contend with, for, w holly out of order money by keeping cows will be missed
in almost every detail when taken in unless by purchase of improved aniRAMBLES AT RANGELEY, NO 2.
hand, it has be* η a voracious absorber of mals, and by grading up with crosse*
I but rllmb where Slocutn stood.
is
"Could
the
herd
from
the
best
stock
redetailed
endless
attention
to
dairy
energy,
And view lite landscape o'er.
This will very
pair* and recuperative efforts, and of constantly improved.
Not Remts stream, nor ■lealh's cold flood.
litis is my fffth season and it quickly begin to pay In the increased
Could fright us from the shore."
capital.
Tune—1Teed ledum.
it will pay still betis closing on an increase of crops four- va}ue of the herd.
fold those that the first season opened ter when the heifer calve· become cows
Our former visit to thin delightful,
On a .«mailer estate in this re- and increase the butter and milk yield.
upon.
majestic region was in the cool day· of
cuperative work, the task could have Year by year the farmer may not seem May. This tim·' In the sultry days of
take
will
to
It
be
Neen kept better in hand at a relative
making any money.
August, elsewhere oppressive and disdeeconomy of outgo, and at a greater rel- all he earns to pay the running expense· agreeable, here, comfortable and
the
of
farm.
But
if
its
ative profit.
But it appears certain in
productiveness lightful.
Is
above
all
and
the
time
all,
the ordinary course of events to clear on
increasing,
Boarding a train at the Κ at Sumner
if the farm stock Is doubling or quadan estate whose receipts above expense*
station on the P. and R. F. line we wenthat
in
it
will
be
found
will «quai the gross income of five sea- rupling
value,
hustled at a rapid psce to Rumford Falls,
sons ago.
I believe that in the end the the farmer's capital has increased in th<· thence
by the K. F. Λ R. L. road to
best
enable
him
to
to
possible way
spend Rents, arriving In season for one of those
large firm will justify itself.
a
later
in
the
that
life
hi·
comfort
Hut what I desire is to urge upon
years
line dinners always assured at Capt.
fanners holding medium sized farms, of hard work ought always to earn.
Barker's hospitable camp hotel.
that the day is certainly here when
By alway· grading up and breeding to
After dinner, we took one of the steamthoughtfully laid out rotations are de- the be«t stock iu his Hue that he can flu J, ers that ply the lake from this point, the
manded, based upon more tillage, more it is possible to double the value of a captain himself at the wheel, and passmachinery, more labor, more capital, herd of cows within eight or ten years. ing down the lake, past the forest bemore manure —which means chemical* By this time also, the Increased product decked Toothaker'e Island, we were soon
when other Ν not at hand—and upon the of these better bred cows will enable the at
I'pper Dam, where a brief stop was
enrichment of all the farm. Ktch decade farmer to make other needed improve- made, then our boat was headed for that
deepens and broadens the efforts in all ments on the farm as well as to buv most lovely· island of the whole lake
In this
department* of life and must do thi* for more or less grain to feed them
region, well known as the "Birches,"
way a much greater variety of feed can but really Students* Island.
Ne» Kngland agriculture.
be profitably given, and the value of the
This fifth year on New
We had before passed on a former trip
Hampshire
be correspondingly increassoil, since returning from the rich val- manure
this attractive resort, but were unable to
No
one
who keeps a
dairy stop. This time the captain gave us
leys of the Mississippi and of l tah, ha* ed.
given me an increased respect for the should be satisfled until be has been able ample time to look over the pleasant
capacity of our land. The trouble with to raise cows on the farm that will give spot, situated in the lake centre, like an
our farming does not lie In our soli but him a pruflt, even if all the feed for them oasis in the desert, and affording the deThen
The commercial were purchased at market rates.
in our surroundings.
lighted visitor a tine view of the large
ard manufacturing spirit dominates and the farmer will still grow, probably, as lake In all directions. From the shore
as he ever did, for
much
corn
and
clover
and
\ew
absorbs
Kngland sympathies
the ground rises and affords the finest
What
location for camps to be found. Capt.
energies. In a sense we are as a people these are not exhaustive crop·.
he
will
be
and
will
wheat
bran
midbuy
The
a
without
Barker has Improved this, "Nature's
pure agricultural «pirit.
eve* of our youth are from the start on dlings, liuseed and cottonseed meal, and, lovely Isle," hv erecting several finely
when
; our
are
some
oats.
enough,
There
they
cheap
cities as absorbing centre*.
fitted and furnished log cottages (called
the pulses of industry beat quick and All of these mike the manure pile rich, here camps) but really cosy, comfortaw ill j
aud
when
the
that
farmer
has
cow·
its
inviting
ble ho oies for his enraptured guests,
strong. Ambition h*s found
held there. lVrhaps then· industry ha* warrant buying these feeds for them, he Right here before we describe farther,
j
will
uo
need
comto
longer
purchase
>>e*n better rewarded, but that to-day
our poetical pain comes on and we must
the average returns to all the inhabitants mercial fertilizers, that aere necessary AAV.
while
he
relied
on
his
own
farm
wholly
of cities are greater than to all the in"Τr»n»|K>rle«l wllh tlw «lew,
habitants of country towns may be to supply feed for his cows, and yet was
I'm lual In Wun<ter. love and pral*."
their
milk or its products.
The plethora of money and always selling
; doubted.
that we feel better we will go on
Now
The
m
s
tak«
of
butter,
however,
iking
men in cities and the low price of land
! ami say further that here 1· * mo*t deinvite to the latter more of talent and nothing from the land if the skim-mllk
is fed out to stock on the farm, and the ; llghtful place to upend a few d^y·, or
money than is l»eing applied to thern. It
from
it
saved.
American ! even the entire demon. Elevated, shady,
is not large firms that are essential, l ut manure
with cool breeds nnd balaam-laden air,
on the farms in hand of Cultivator.
efforts
large
j
It mu«t also be healthful, as well as atwhatever size they may be, that Is detractive.
1 alwava regret to hear the
manded
A GOOD WATER SUPPLY.
But the boat 1« waiting for u«, and we
farmer
1'he common
remark made.
How important it If that every farmer mu«t journey on up the lake some eight
Such a view is a mlscannot do thi*."
should have xn abundant supply of good, mile* farther to Haines' Landing, the
j take. The small farmer should and can pure watrr nt the burn, so thit the ani- teruilnu* of this line of steamers. Here,
have the advantage of rotation, chem- mals ti»fd not be
exposed to the wind* I we stop and are very courteously entercals. more capital per acre, more tillage, with the
tueroury down to i>ro when tained over night at the Une comroomore
of
even
and
labor,
more
they are watered.
dlntH house bearing the same loug nam"
machinery, but all iu proportion to hi*
This is the ease with a great many of the lnke which it overlooks—the bie
W
liilmanton.
I.ower
>»nborn.
land.—J.
farmers when a very «mall exjH'nse laVe of the Hangelev ch»i·! known a« the
; Ν H.
would furnish a «util lent supply ju-t '•M<v>»»*|o4)kmegu title."
where it is needed.
Visitor· desiring to go farther on, can
ROAUblUt IMKHUVtlMCni I.
Our attention was called to a farm cro<« the carrv over to the "Mountain
w
a
driven
here
Urge «to«-k of cattle are
il'KAK» W» LL H»K Til»·. AIUOIXIN·· f AK*
View Hou»e," of which place we have
M AKIN·. IT PAÏ run ITsKLK.
quite a dUtance to a pump exposed to onlv ptauunt memories by a former very
w
watt
r
severest
hen
the
weather,
running
i pleasant trip, or can go still farther up
No* that the greater part of hay end could bv brought into the barn by simply ; the Ktngeley lake seven miles to the
a
a
There
short
distance.
pipe
i* secured. there in, perhaps, no laying
metropolitan Raogeley Lake House, so
aniuuiit of work ihtt «ill jay better are but few farms so situated that water arttn'traMv furnhhed and managed by
be
above
can
obtained
so
in
the
easily as
than clearing < fl brush and «tones from
the Mesars. Marble.
There are many good instance, but nearly all can obtain it at
the highway.
At H tines' Landing the "Billy Soule"
w
w
hen compared ith the great lin»· of steamer* from
f irm* In central and eastern Connecti- small co-t
Cupsuptic Lake
cut where the land is well cultivated and value, by means of a windmill and in arrive and depart each way daily.
By
he» per yet, w ith a 'this line the touri«t can visit Indian
cared fi>r which can hardly be seen from some instance»
i Kock. Senitor Krye's camp, the Oquosthe road because of the trees and bru«h hydraulic ram.
No farmer can give too much attention sue Angling Association's camps, and
This growth
which line the highway.
and
sends its root* far out into the field, sap- to making the work about the barn as other attractive private camps,
ping it« fertility, «hading the croj* and light as possible. Λ little improvement Anally stop at Billy Soule's" famous
virtually spoiling a rod iu width of here and there will not only save much camp* on Pleasant Island, at the upper
labor but will fr< quently secure better end of the Ixke.
ground.
At the "Mooselookmeguntlc House" Is
There are other farms whose road- care of the stock.
Λ missionary traveling in
Turkey I one of the most extended views of the
sides have no trees, but whose owners
with one of the natives who big lake afforded. The house fronts the
mow th»*m every year in order to keep stopped
This is an excellent lived in a house mostly underground, ! lake, being only a few feet from It.
brush.
; dow η the
with no wiudows aud a very im|>ertect where good Aching, boating or bathing
step forward.
j facilities are at hand. Why, tine catches
My native town is a rather rocky chance for the smoke to escape.
The missionary urged the Turk to put have been made in the very doorvard, so
;
place, and twenty-rive years ago hu*h»'s
w
some
and
to
build
a
iu
indows
the wail
chimney, to speak. We cm cheerfully and truthgrew i»n mo«t of the farms from
dehe
did
before the missionary
next the highway almost to the wheel which
fully attest to the hospitality and
track. Public sentiment among farmers parted, and when he went away he left courtesv of the house and Its present
In
situated.
his
friend
We had good
very comfortably
manager, Fred B. Burns.
ha* greatly changed, and a good majority
who really are enterprising mow the traveling that way a short time after he ; rooms and the table service was excelthe
! lent.
roadside as above suggested. My father again visited the Turk and found
At the tea table we met Fish and Qame
! w as one of the first to do this, and to dig windows stopped up and the chi uney
pulled down, and upon Inquiring why it Commissioners Henry O. Stanley and
«tones and rocks next to the road.
Three ν ears ago the writer plowed a wat done wag told that be did not feel Chas. Κ Oak, and had a very pleasant
that it was right to Indulge lu those ; Interview. Messrs. Stanley and Oak and
'strip only one rod wide, between the
as the old conditions were good their associate, Carleton,
appear to be
wall and the wheel track, and although chiugts
to be efficient an"* faithful servants of the
the «toues thrown from the road for a euough for his fathers and ought
sute In the tUh and game InteresU.
hundred years made the work slow and good enough for him.
Is there not some feeling akin to that ! They seemed to be willing to discuss any
: difficult, it was dually accomplished,
the Turk among some of the fanners
and this season we rode a mowing-ma- of
proposed changes In laws, and fl*h and
In one sense we have no game interests, and freely listened to
of to-daj ?
chine over ground which a few years
and later bu'luess to be satisfied with present views expressed by the lake guides and
ago bore nothing but brush,
to conditions. Dissatisfaction is the key to
that in some instance* conflicted
was cut not for the hav, but simply
ail improvement and it is the son's with their own ideas. The amount of
prevent a growth of brush.
and duty to improve cold cash left In our state every year by
The erop< raised the past two years business, privilege
tourists and sportsmen I· estimated to be
work done, and what the father did.—Farmer.
very nearly paid for the
from all sources connected with the
the excellent hay crop produced on the
for
business, about ten million dollars. Is
! «mall piece this year probably paid
THE SURPLUS HAY.
it not wise and expedient to maintain,
all the work ; but further aud better
The abundant hay crop is to be partly preserve and improve the attractions that
than all combined, the appearance of the
for by the Increased attention draw them here?
farm i« so much improved that the satis- accounted
ail given to the dairy and particularly by
But to return. At 9 a. m. on Wednes: faction one feels more than pays for
the fact—not mentioned, I believe, In day we etarted on our return to Bemls,
the labor spent.
most excellent article by Alpha calling again at the "Birches" and UpIt matters not whether the ground the
At the latter place we took
to the state or town. Messer on this subject—that farming per Dam.
belongs
actually
but every has advanced within the last two decadee on board Fred A. Porter and wife and
>o does the roadbed itself,
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farmer will agree that the value of his

1

>lovenly roadside indicates generally
farmer
slovenly field tilled by a slovenly Public
holds true.

and the reverse
sentiment, it Is true, is

rapidly

advanc-

ScrofulaJruptiORS
Little Cirf the Victim of Impur»
Blood Suffered Intensely Until
Mood's Sersaparilla Cured.
little
"When three months old, my
on her face. I
daughter had «ruptiona
to keep her hands tied st
—

I

i

obliged
night and it
waa

waa

ncceaaary to watch her
She would acratch her·

ery, Κ Aiicy Goo«le αβΊ I ewe try.

I

w

STEPHENS,

au-Iw». c

A. *

Bicycle· and Sporttof OooU.

* \ KRRS A

Rtwoio Tall». Mi

SOS.

the

bw»o were

humming,

all tbe sweet

tranquillity

came

the

harsh clang of a bell, a hage bran diu
ncr bell.
"Ob. that poor sufferin saint !" cried
Mm. Mather, rnuuing to her window. "I
declareef it ain't too had! Idutinobow
■be ever plan's it! There they go, tbern
fellers. I sb'd think they'd be ashamed
to death 1" And while the was exclaiming the man in his short sleeves in tbe
opposite dooryard, with a wbite face
and black buruiug eyes and a tangle of
uncombed hair, weut on flourishing his
great dinner bell over his head, ringing
it with all his might, und half a dozen
men who bail jnst thrown down their
tools were ranuing to auswer it.
"Come on ! Come on !" he shouted with
a strange hoarseness und thick articulation. "Come out! Come out! Up with
ye! Up with ye!" And thru a woman
darted out of tbo house aud skipped up
on tbo horse block, half laughing. half
cryiug and tossing her apron over her
(ace.
"It's a shame! It's a livin shame!"
cried Mrs Mather, eagerly peering beher

hind

curtain.

sash

"I

declaro

I

don't see why Humphrey Lawnder don't
fall df.id. poor critter! Aud nil them
fellers gawkiu arid g.ipin round. I
sb'd tiiink you'd have soiuetliin better to
do 'ith youself, Tom Hrier!" she called
"Lord, Mis' Matber, 'tain't my
"
said Tom, stopping a moment
fault,
under the ojien window to tie bis slme
"She wauts us to. She's ast us partie'·
1er.
She says Iw's got to be humored
lie bes the spells, she bats. She
Lord,
rays it's her cross, and bis'n too.
'tain't our fault! I've got to go and bid
"
And be ran off posthaste
ber in now.
"
cried Humphrey, still
"Come now,
w'eu

flourishing bis bell about his blazing
face. "Hurry up. I aiu't no time to

Who'll bid her on? Hero she i&
—ain't worth her weight in sawduMt
Who start» tbe biddiu? Sully Lavender,
5 feet ft, as old as ber tougue aud a lit
tie older than her teeth, and her tongue's
huug in tbe middle and goes at both
waste.

ends. Five cents I Jo Burns, your mon
ey's burniu a bolo in your pocket.
Ιλ) I hear 10? No sort of a wife—10—
10—10—fragile, no account creetur
Ten. do you say—tbe price of a drink.
Yes, she ain't wuth much, hot she's

wutli that. Speak up there! Teu—10—
do 1 bear 15: Who hide 15 for a blamed
I ain't a-lakiu you in—you
rag doll?
know her—ain't one redeemin trait—
temper of the old boy—idle—shif'less—
you biddiu. Tom Brier? I'm lettin bur

fetch—yes I be.
"Fifteen—20—goiu—20—am I offered 25? by gorry, she won't fetch a
go for w'at she'll

quarter, («one, at—20—to Tom Brier.
And you can take hi r now or bev her
later." And then the woman sprang
from tbe block and r,ui into tbe bou»e
as if she could uot bear it oue moment
longer, and the ineu dispersed, aud
Humphrey pocketed his 20 cents.
"
'Taiu't enough to till the jug." be
muttered as be weut into the bouse.
"Uuess I'll bev to sell ber over ag'iu."
"Here, dearie, you take this," said
Sally, meeting him with a bowl into
which shu bail hurriedly poured the ooutents of α skillet.
"Dou't bo a-dearyin me now," he

said. "It ain't

u

proper thing.

"

"Well, never miud all that. Just
take this It s l>eef aud barley broth, und
1 b'iled η pepper and au yiugiu in it
It's real good aud nourisbin."
"Well," he said, "perhaps I will
Yon aiu't no objeo' now iu makin way
witb me, so I dou't suppose you've b'eu

as rapidly as other lines of work, and
farmers are putting into execution ideas
evolved by the reading of government
bulletins and agricultural journals as
well as their own experience, and by
judiciously applying fertilizers are able
So many
to produce more per acre.
large barns have been burned In thunder
in Connecticut that
storms reeently
some surplus hay seems to have bet-u
disposed of by the elements. The older
farmers say that in a season of an
abundant hay crop, it does not seem to
spend well, and again, as "extremes follow each other", they warn us to look
out for an unusually severe and cold

their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Virgin. At
Bemls we took time to look over the
unique railroad station, which, for Its
construction and novelty probably has
no equal.
City visitor·, and in fact, «II
people, are delighted with it. It is of
itself a veritable museum and an artistic
accomplishment of backwoods art. Two
large bull moose head· with wide spreading antlers adorn the walls, and look
like mighty forest sentinels guarding
the quaint, rustic surroundings of the
Several flne mounted bird·
station.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

ab for
la sold by all druggist*. H;
Haas.
Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell.

are tAa beat aftaiMttaaar
ru,u
ΰ
Hood*· Pilli >m%st* minr· «s
J.

FARM FAGOTS.

We should dispose of our beef, lambs
and mutton more by the pound or hundred than on the foot, as buyers of live
Sell
stock want too large a leeway.
direct to the one that consumes or retail

Having everything neat
at all times.
and clean will many times secure customers when otherwise another man
would secure them.—Geo. Plum mer,
Charleston, Me.

The scenery along the line approachBemls Is wild, romantic and Inspiring
reof
the
that
I am convinced
plan
well worth a trip to behold. No
ing,
or
trees
from
leaves
moving a lot of
one will ever regret a trip to the lakes
fruit
to
the
grape vines, to admit sun
by the way of Bemls, the beet, most
and presumably hasten ripening, !· a direct and
only way to reach the lake·
are
the
I/eaves
most pernicious one.
of cars or baggage. Only
without
change
nourishing organs, the longs of trees, a little over four hoars* ride from Union
and to remove them Is a detriment to Sutloa, Portland, or about eight hours
More than that,
fruit development.
from Boston. Hotel managers along the
anv branches stripped of leaves this year
lakes tell as that the greater part of their
will have weak, ill-formed hods next
guests now come by this route.
Tear, which means feeble growths.—L.
The hotels and campe have a big
Q. Α., In Vick'· Magsilne.
patronage this season, and are models
of excellence In their service. The lake
The National Stockman says that
region has distinctive features of its own.
sheep are the epicure among farm aniof access, flne steamers, good fishmals. This It put in the tense that the Easy
ing, unexcelled forest and lake scenery,
sheep It fastidious enough to demand and
the excellent hotel accommodations,
clean food. Bat when It oomet to cleanmake the locality a very desirable one
ing up a brambly old pasture, the sheep tor the
tourist, sportsman, Invalid or the
will almost equal the locust In devouring
faatidi- weary, overworked business nan. A
"every green thing.** He It not
It la trip will satisfy the incredulous of tho
oat at to kind of browse, to that
8LOOÛM.
troth of theee declarations.
wholesome.

jf frt hb butter "—and abc was

preparing

apoke, for the table had bot-n
laid btfore tbo bell ringing, and the
gridirou wan on the roala.
"I dunno 'bout thia," be nid aa the
atnnkiug chop waa alipped on tbe plate
before him. "It «niella aortof tempt in,
it as she

"

be muttered. "Here, Pouto, you try a
bite. No! We muatn't give the cbil(in u * meat to dnga. You're aure it'a
all right, Sally?" with a wondering,
wictfcl look.
"Sure*· I be of aunrieel" And while
he waa picking the bone like a famishod dog himself ahe waa tossiug a light
largo pancake and covering it with her
peach airup, and following it with another and another, keeping the great
cup of cocoa filled all the time beaide
him. The doctor bad aaid be must be
fed and overfed
Then be leaned forward, bin elbows
on tbo table, and atared at tba high
aunny window where a little jug of
buttercups and clover atood and a bee
buzzed and hummed. And his head fell
betwit'll his hum!*, and she came and
put her arma about it and brought it
forward ao that it touched her shoulder. "You're real alwpy," abe said.
"
You jea' go into the bedLrooui aud lie
down and git a nap. aud I'll cover you

uuder the wiudow

and

threw

ΤΗ

aid Mr.

look right intc their house, c: d w'eu I
see him ttrurisbin tlm as r< lii that baby a-si πι:» η the floor aud Iji kiu up and
Inughiii into his face till be dropped it,
■

or

irresolutely,

and bo addbreath, "iustid of your

Polly?"

"Where's

after atanding

a

vacancy a"

to

be aaid presently,
moment and atariug inif trying to retail his

poor wit«. "That'a what 1 want to
know. Wbere'a 1'olly?"
"She's well took care of. She's—she's
better where she is v.bile you—while
you ain't feeliu ao well," a little tr«muloua thrill in tbe sweetness of t!»e
voice.

I

pcflickly
vo

tat.

"

"et you

belonged

tome.

lint Le-

you beriut b tu no blamed toppin un 1
booud to have your own way, I wouldn't
'a' got red of yon. You can be ν your
cb'iee now between Tom lirier and tbe
river. Ob. my bead, my head!"
Tbere was a rap on the door, and then
a shadow fell through tbe little passageway into tbe bright kitchen. "Ob, I
forgot to bolt tbe door !" exclaimed Mrs.
Lavender.
"I'll be bound yoa did!" cried Humphrey. "Who'd this a-comin iuto folks'
bouter 'thout a by your leave?"
"It'* me, Humphrey; it's—yes—it's
me," piped a high tbin voice with
something like an escapement midway
of its utterauce.

"Ob, Mr. Hodge!" exclaimed Sally,
a cbair that whs clean liefore.
"Come right iu. Only you'll excuse us
—Humphrey isn't—isn't quite us well
as"—
"Who bo yon," cried Humphrey,
"tellin biin to set down in my house?
And yon ain't welcomo here, a-spyin
round, Ivy Ilolge, and yon know it."

wiping

"My dear—Humphrey—I—I really

think you cau't kuow what—yes, what
"
yon're a-eayin, caid Mr. Hodge blandly and taking tbo chair. "A selec'mau's welcome
anyyea— most
wheres."
"'Ceptin here," said Humphrey,
looking for bin stick.
"How?" sai'l Air. Hodge.
"I said exceptin here, aud I nin't goin to bev you exchungin looks with
that woman uytber. She don't belong
here no way, thanks be to praise. I've
alius kep' tbin's respectable, and ef
yon've come to deal 'itb me as a church
member I don't stand in ueed of none
of yourdealin, aud so good day to yon."
At:d as Mr. Hedge did not go he strode
off himself through tbe open doorway.
"Ob, Mr. Ilodge," exclaimed Sally
breathleshly, "I must go, too—I can't
let him off alone"—
"That's jest it; yes, 1 may say, jest
it," caul tbe selectman, with bis short,
dry congb. "I—I came to see about,
yet, about a-removin of bim, aa I may
<?ay, to tbe asylum"—
"Ob, no, no, I couldn't bave it!"
cried Sully, but under ber breath. "It
would break his heart w'en be oouie to.
He'll come round all right in a little
while. Heallnsdoos. Yon mnatn't tbiuk
of it. I—I couldu't stand it myself!"
"But Mia' Lavender—it ain't—yea,
it ain't only yon, only yon, I may say,
and bim. It'a— It's the community—yea,
tbe community. Ν ο body'a aafe, so to
epeak—yea, nobody'a aafe with a crazy
man looee"—
"()h, be ain't crasy ! He'a only jeat
He never'd
• little miteout'n bia bead.
hart a fly!" abe cried, bcaitating on tbe
bonpoint of one foot, and tying on ber
net abe hurried by, a suubeam Wanting
tknuh ber areat brown ejm lilted in

Hodge.

it from ftettin out. And w'eu ue's right
ag in sheav'ta jest's though every body'd
forgot it. Forgot it! My land! lean

"ub, 1—i can't help it!" abe exclaimed.
"1 hh'd thick 'twas me that made you
custaduesa.

say"—

"Which is jest w'at I mean, She'a
done everytbit g nhe kuowrd how to keep

guzc at ber.

own

tho pretty
braided her

"Y<>u nrnr say jcat w'at you please.
Mr. Hodge, 'cried Mr* Mather, "and
I'll ray it ; fur you. For ef ever I at-β a
•ufferiu saint put upon and no way to
hinder and enough to make you doubt
the ways of (ΐι*| to man"—
"(<r—or woman either, aa it were—

"I don't like to see you rry. Sally,
aud you know it!" be aaid, atopping to

—

EBB la no more responsible paltloa
earth tiuui that of α railroad engineer. On his steady nerrea, clear brain,
bright eye and perfect aelf command, depend the safety of the train and the llrea
of lté paaaengera Dr. Mllea* Nerrlne and
other remediee are especially adapted to
keeping the nerrea steady, the brain clear
and the mental faculties unimpaired.
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of MB
Broadway, Council Bluffs, bat now residing
at Sill Humboldt St., Dearer, wrltea that he
"suffered far years from constipation, canning aick, nerrous nnd bilious headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr. M1W
Narre h Liver Pilla. 11
Dr. Miles' Remedies."
Dr. M ilea* Bemedlee
are eold by all drug·
gists under a poem re
guarantee, βία* bottle

may

teara overflow lug

ed

for it, and where

black eyed mistress alvaya
"Well. I'm
in the afternoons.
free—yea, free to confeaa 1 never, aa you

with a storm of oaths that curdled tbe bio»*! of the little woman on
the stool at bis feet—he—her husland
—a church member—shu bid her fuce
in her arma, risking to and fro, the

be aunl
uuder his

*at

mats

phuious

as yon're Tom Prier's now—you're
pretty wouiau, Sally," be said after
looking at ber a moment again. "ΥΛ

on

have

himself

a

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

frame, and with a portrait of the late
caj tain himself that looked much aa if
the figurehead of hia achooner might

five miuntea' vagary of a dream from
which be sprung bullooing, with an
id· a that he was drowning. "Take your
bau'aoff'u me!" be roared. "Yoo're
a-cbokiu ine!* I'll bev yon hung fora
witch yet!" Aud when the air waa aul·

ing

TMtiflM to Benefit· R«cti««d From

resplendent with a picture of Captain Mather's three master, the Man of
Mull, under fall aail and in a gilt

room

"Yon there again?" he
said prrviitlv, as ah»» pulled the curtain
across the window over him. "No busi"
uesa hen».
dropping off to alee ρ and
waking npniu with a start to murmur,
"'Taiu't pr< per,"and then lost in some

cry,"

"

"Well." raid Mr. Hodge when be
w«*nt into Mrs. Matber'a fore room, a

down upon it.

own,

Railroad Engineer

me.

"I know about morula, ef you aiu't uo
priucerpele!" and he rot*» and moved
majestically to the calico covered lounge

Hu made a Mep toward ber. "At
least I could," be «aid as she looked
in his face, with tbe t»ars still on ber

"(June at—20—to Tom llricr."

lo kid ut the door and ami led. Hia
exclaiuatiou had reatored ber aelf control.
"I shall have to leave you to lock
up," she said, turning to Mr. llodgo
with a pretty dignity, and aa if nothiug
had been said before. "We waa goin to
take a walk together, my hu*bau and

out bis long arm. pushing ber
off with tbf> open (aim of his bund.
"I'd like yon to keep your di-tance,"
he said, raiting his heavy liddtd eye·

pbrey.

tiukerin it. I'll give some to tbo cat
fast, an ef notbin happens to h«-r inebhe
"
I'll take it.
"Ob. I wouldn't wait for that," she
said, following bin restless walk with
the bowl in ber baud. "Sip it while it'a
"
good and bot.
"
"Yon're altogether too fatnilir.r, bo
said, stopping and drawing himself np,
"cousidtrin who von Le. Tom brier *

niado tip his mind in aeaaou, when she
took down her hands, wiped her eyee
and with ararcely a trace of her teara

up"—
lie put

well. Look nt the
I never felt better in
my life. I conld take you dnwn to the
river and drowud you quick as I could a
kitten."
"
Υοα couldn't drown α kitten, Hum·

tion.
We were shown much

courtesy by the
genial and pleasant station agent, Mr.
R. K. Taylor, and the short wait here
The pleasant paswas very enjoyable.
senger conductor, Mr. Dana Richards,
very kindly pointed out to us places of
interest along the line, including the
cherry tree made historic by the old
lady Gammon's rescue from a watery
grave by its branches.

"No, I ain't call to eat"—
"Ain't hungry?" atepping about
briakly. "Yea. yon be. And a mealy
pertater, with naît and pepper, and plenty

"I'm

a

"He won't
tni'ir mini, pitiful appeal.
do nobody a harm aa long'· I'm near,
and I'm near every minute and it'a moat
Mme for tliia apell to Le over and I moat
take him bia bat—he'll be ao mortified
ft en be cornea to—ami he'a the beat, ob,
he'a the very beat bnabaod any woman
baa w'eu he'a all bimaelf"—
"There, Mia' Lavender, don't now,
don't get ao, aa I may aay, excited ! He'·
a-leauin ou to the gate now—yea, quite
quiet. Yea, mid you needn't—that ia to
aay you needn't worry none. I won't
do nothin 'tbout your—your oo-operation! Aalong'a you can—yea, control
btin"—
"Moatly I ran manage," abo said, her
finger* clinking ao she could not tie her
"He'a really— really—
bonnet strings.
oh, he'a fund of me!"
"
Yea, I know— yea," aaid Mr. Hodge,
taking op bia hat and pouring out the
"lint don't
bauounua to mop bia face,
you—yea—don't you think you would
t)e happier, aa you may aay, aafer—that
ia, yea, easier every way, ef be waa
took care of'—
"Oh, oh, oh!" suddenly cried the little wι man, covering her face with her
hand*, through which the teara spurted.
"I cau't bear another word ! Tbe
dear Lord koowa what I've borne already—w'rn I flret found it ont—and I
couldn't believe it—I thought I waa
tcched myself—Mit M'en I'd wake up
in the night with bia hands at my tUroat
—and the baby, oh, the baby!"
"By gramma!" cried tbe startled
And be would bave aaid
Mr. Hodge
"By graeinna!" again if he could have

»
tool of himself—it) eeuta for
w'at warn't wutb anything. (Jit oui."
"IIo'h all right," she said cheerfully.
"Hero, ill take aotnu of it inyaelf."
And when «he bad takeu a few apoonfqIh ami held op the «teaming, imvory
bowl be looked at b«r a moment and
awallowed the rent
"Yea," ho said. "That taatee good.
Yon're a master band at a relish, Sally
Bnt what yon doin here?" he added,
with a atart and a bewildered look.
"
"
Yon're Tom Brier'· woman now.
"I guess," she said, "Tom ain't uo
placo for me yet. And you'vo got to hev
nome one to ten' ronnd, and I might an
"
well atop a spoil.
"
"
Well—jea' tell be aenda for yon.
"Now yon aet down an lomroe brile
you tbia little laiub chop. It'a mal tender. And bere'a η pertater bili» bot"—

made

din m r

roadside·,
| ing towards well-kept, grassy
to be accomplished,
much
is
there
but
yet
[
in my
and there are miles of highway
In my
own town and hundreds of miles
for in
1 own
county which could be cared
for
common to the lakes, surmount the ticksuch a way that the farm would sell
et office, while the rustic furniture skilland other
m<>re money and the gnus
for all the
fully constructed of native woods and
crop* would in five years pay New Enwinter to balance our very hot summer. roots is a culmination of rough forest
labor involved —Η. I>. H., in
handiwork. The station is made of logs
"Λ cold w inter takes more hay".
gland Farmer.
yet so finely constructed and finished
throughout as to be an object of admira-

! during the day.
she had the chance, until
Bcthil, Ms. self whenever
with blood.
her clothe· would be covered
!. xv Ml \w.
Sara·parilia,
We concluded to try Hood's
and after
sv.\>·.. Μαγ:wAre, Tinware ab<1 Grwtriw,
because I had great faith is It,
BrcKiruuLi». Mi.
aee that ahe waa getting
could
we
awhile,
did
1
better.
People often asked 'How
^ Λ II. A.
IRISH.
burn her face?' and they Mid
!
child
I
that
Bowl·.
Biorks, Suie cutter»·*! Cattin*
be left withacars, but
Brctrtmu». Mi ! she would certainly
s year since ahe
now
ia
It
not.
ah· waa
and her
H"T» L Losii, BaekfeM, M·,
waa cured by Hood's 8ara»p*rilla
and aoft
t.eo. R. Co*L*. Proprietor.
face ia as smooth and white
'-· cry Votuwewd.
carriage lo ill trmln*. aa that of any child." Mas. Wmrcm
Wiue, Warren. Conn.
«I Ε
v

on

visitors,

Crueiiy Agent.

M DMAM,

waving,

J

lHILl'. Ml.

Bath il. Μι

were

warbles fell from tbe topmost lop of the
•an tipped pines and cedars, the warm
air was fall of the acent of flowen and
the laughing of children, and suddenly

j

MvMnK
yele Repair· of li' Κ1η·Ι·.

PES LET,

(Copyright. 1S3S. by the Author.]
The river was sparkling, tbo bougbs

j

t«wli.
BlCKFTIUD, Ml-

Bt

PRE800TT 8P0FF0RD.

j

■

SbouM Br.

Βj HARRIET

I

aud much increased by
; farm is enhanced
I good roads.
Me· I Vine·.
A
So it is with the side of the road.
Bi cKrtKX.1). Ml
a

\

!..

iriit.i>. Mt

A Suffering Saint.

me?"

j

MAINS.

«»ITH l'ASl«.
·ιν

υ»

AC.RICUL

ready to sleep ud she lij on ay arm,
In her little frilled cap so flue,
With her golden hair f«llloir oui M the edge.
Like a circle of ooon sunshine,
And I hiimm'd the old tune of "Banbury Crone,"
And "Three Men Who Put out to Sea,"
When «he sleepily said, aa the closed her tdne
She ww

pile

«"»!>.

w

I'KH

OE

"WHAT WOULD YOU TAKE FOR ME T"

PROFIT FROM KEEPING COWS.

It ha· been hard work for firmer!
who have relied on the dairy to tg«re a
profit on cow· tt the low price· they
have been obliged to accept for milk an<1
To many it haf
other dairy product·.
teemed as if tbey were only getting
market value for the feed given to their
cows and doing a good deal of extr.i
Yet
work to get even as much as this.
eveu thus the dairy has probably paid at
well as anything else.
If the products
uf the farm bad all or even the larger
part of them been sold, there must h'tvc
been such depreciation of soil fertility
as to make the farm less valuable every
Ou the other hand, by keeping
year.
co«s and using
all the manure they
make, adding some mineral fertilizers
which will restore what the milk sold

—
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α

-·

Sally by

iziu

the 1. ir of

her

bead and beudiu her head back, and she
a-lookin at him with them great still
eyes o'hern, patieut as a domb critter a,
aud nothin but a spark of the old love
left in the midst nf all hia fury savin
hur from dei-tructiou, aud nothin beiu
done"—
"Hut, Mis' Math· r—yis, Mis' Mather
—ther's uothiu to do. She don't want
him took up Andthatsail—yes, that's
all the aelec'men are empowered—yea,
It—
aa I may say, empowered to do.
as if
yea, it looks to me, Mia' Mather,
you was—yes, as it were, a ble. in the
Lord more than tbe aeleo'mcu, yea."
"I dunno but I be. L'ut I dunuu how
tbe Lord cau look Sally Laveuder in the
face. There—I've .-aid it."
"Mia' Mather. I—I ahau't, ao to aav,
yea, reptat w'at you've said It—yea—
in oue point of view it doea credit to
yonr feelin's. But tbe Lord he—yes, a*
you may any. be rnlea tbe world bia
iviiv—vkm

nu ,1

"

"I daiiDo w'ether he does or nut.
Humphrey Laveuder ain't the tir^t of
hie people ou tbe mother 'β «nie that'.·*
b'en Lettide iheirselves, and In· wouldn't
'u' be· ii tbe last ef Polly'd lieeu ο pared.
To look ut tliat dear taby, with her little rocy, Bfiiilin fiioe, a Mjniniiyiu up
ber sweet even, laugbin and ehnwin her
pretty white beads of teeth, and to think
•he'* got to go through the same thing
—waal, ef there'· auy thiug luakte you
doubt jestice"—
"There ain't," «aid Mr. Hodge, taking up bin bat aud looking into it, lifting out the leugtb of hi· handkerchief
aud putting it carefully baek—"there—
there ain't. 1 don't want no better—y»-·.
argymeut, for another life than tho
way—yee.tbe way Sally Lavender's beiu
train· il for it, an you may nay. Aud t f it
aiu't the nperit of the Lord that inak· κ
ber keep that madman from doin her a
minc-hief, then there aiu'r no sperit of
tbe Lord. And there is, Mia' Mather—
yea, an you may My, there ii!"
Mr*. Mather wan silent, the *trips of
her rug braiding banging limply over
her tinner*. "I don't myself," begun
Mr. Hodge ugaiu—"I don't—that it to

believe in no evil princerIt'· contrary—ye*, to my idee of
the power of God. Yea Hut I ain't
never upoke of it before, ao to My, a*
it might be thought—yee, a little—ye·.
Hut beiu
• little irreg'lar in a deacon.
a* we vu talkiu kind of intimate"—
"You cau Kay jest w'at you like here,
Mr. Hodge. It won't never go no further. I'm real pleaded to bev you *peak
your mind," knapped Mrs. Mather.
"Well, then, as I was a· say in—yes,
a-sayin, it may seem—yes, it may seem
siug'lar, bat ef you allow tbe doctrine
of free will. Mia* Mather, then Humphrey Laveuder'a gran'there are responsible—yen, in one way or another, for
hi*—yes, bis spell·. But the reason be
don't kill that baby w'en be'sa-flouriahin hi· ax, or dou't—yea, as you may
My, put an end to Sally w'en be'·—yes,
w'en he'· got ber by the hair of the
head, is that tbe sperit of the Lord is
in him, and is—ye*, in too much for tbe
gran'tber·. Yea"
"Mr. Hodge," Mid Mrs. Mather,
leaning forward a little breathlessly,
*ay,

ple.

mycelf.

"you

are a

Kood

man.

"

"Ye*—that is to say," replied Mr.
Hodge, growing quite red and plunging
(or bis handkerchief, "I—1 try to be."
"Yon are!"-be repeated with em-

phasis.

But while

tbe

selectman and tbe

pretty widow were discussing fate, free
will, foreknowledge absolute, Sally Lav·
ender was following bar husband
through tbe bypath· of the river wood,
the viewless feet of fear falling before

her and her tired eyes full of a horror
6f she knew not what At first Humphrey bad not seemed to Mtioe ber.

Then be s boo ted, "Thia way now!" and
"Come on I Come on (' and "I'll lead yon
a dance!" and tben silenoa, and all the
time be maintained hie gigantio strides
to keep op with which taxed bar running powers. The wild suilax vines
tangled her feet, the boughs he parted
flew back and hit bar faoe, a snake
alipped hissing under bar aha·, the
briars caught end ton ber oowa. the

liioru*

an kit «

m

ru te lied

lier baud» aud lu-r
were wet witb the

and lu-r fict

UiKKJ pJeceii through which they

pled.

She took

no

tram-

herd of any of it, ail her
to follow hur hue

thought artiTO ouly

gold and gold wa* rose and ruw
silver blue, «welling like tho prélude to great luueic, a» if day bad dp Tor
been before. Kverytbing wax dripping
and shaking and sparkling with dew
The bright li^ht breeze w* tit rioting iu
the have*. Kooue stirred. She had the
day an the uight aloue to h»*r»elf. "The
Lord's beeu gond tome," «aid Sally
Lavender. "He's give me a real reason
"
of peace.
Sbw waited till Tom Drier came
along whistling to kin job. She had
never talked of her trouble, bnt die
had sometimes tuked help of Tom, and
be brought u ladder rouud to the l»< k
of tha bouse and held it aud looked tho
other way while she fourni her way iti
at au upper window. Then »he slipped
down the «tiiir» and closed the bedroom

wit
was

door aud

uois·

lessly lighted

her

fir>«

aud «et the meut to ni m mer for hhi
strong rich broth and washed and refreshed her «"If and allowed herself a
long, iww t «lumber on the lounge. She
crept by and by into the bedroom where
Humphrey «till slept, ulthoi.gb stirring
now aud then, and hi Id a cup of broth
to bin lip«. her arm uuder bin pillow,
and be drank it without unclosing hi*
She gave it to him bo tw ire or
thrice duriug the day. and piece by
piece, slowly, and at long intervals, «be

even.
ΙΙβ

nil'I

«Ι

Ι.Γ'Ι

i/M

run

ι»

·πκ

nowt

hit irlfc't chin <n thr. other.
band mid keep him from doing himself
Sometime· I»· lingered a
■ miachief.
moment over a brown sunlit poo], and
■be hurried with all ber poor strength.
Sometime· he wound hi· way oat of the
wood and threw himself down on the
■teep brink nf the river, where a quirk
motion, a slipping foot, would cud all,
aud she burned again to sink down
gently in the long graaa and the nodding daisies beside bio) and lay ber
hand on tiin arm and wonder in a blind
way at the indifference of sky and wa
ter to her trouble. Tb»n it wm up
again and tramp away. Shu had no joy
of the «oft waning afternoon, whom
light «he had many a time before
thought like that which might abine
She had not
across the hills of heaven.

the blaze of the sunset. She did
not feel the coming of the purple, dewy
dark nor hear the wild lamenting of
the whippoorwille, aud whtn near mid
Been

night, in the hard, cold abining moon,
they reached their own door abe hud no
other sensation than that ahe inuat walk
on forever.
SUe lighted the lamp mechanically.
The fire in the atove waa not all gone,

and
waa

the I roth

«till

she had left in the oven

warm.

The doctor bad said,

to heraelf again, that he
must be made to eat. She poured him
out α !.owlful, and be took it rnvenoua·
abo

repeated

ly. while she drank

a

cupful heraelf.

the custard pie she put before him with no idea ν hat it wa· he
ate, hia wide and buruitig eye* red, it
aeenitd, with the fire in hia brain. If
only ahe could make hint sleep! The
doctor had aaid sleep would t e hia salvation, but when abe had offered him

And he

ate

of tbu anodynes it had simply
aroused hia fury. She had huted to deceive him, but there waa un help for
any

it.

Sbe

alippidadoie

into the cocoa,

whose own slightly bitter tnate diaguised it. Bat ju-t aa he h rl taken the last
of the eocoa he saw ber putting the vial
out of aight. "Don't yon come near me
with that poiaou atuff!" he shouted.
"
I'll pour it down your own throat ef
Here! Hy king! 1 will anyyou do.
way!" And with · atride he had seized
the vial iu me hand aud bis wife'· chili
in the other, aud in a minute the whole
bntrMul and death with it would
bave been ber portion, for abe could not
escape the ttrriflo grasp, abe could only

lift her hand and lay it on hi· should* r
in the way of an old caress. A ahiver
He trembled at the
ran through him.
touch. The vial alipped to the floor

be cried. "Ain't yoo the wo1 sold to Tom Hrierouce? What iu
here for anyhow? (Jit out
uatinu

"Here,"

man

you

And he lift-d
and rent
ber flying through the door. Then he
■bot the bolt home and stalk· .1 into the
bedroom and tumbled aa he wu« upon

of tbia, neck and
ber aa if abe had

crop."

been a leaf

the b»»d..
Hally Lavender ley on tli« gra*N wnere
she bad fallen, too tired to pick herself
too wretched to know that she wa-

up,
tired. It was under the thick leave I
shade of the apple tree where no dew
fell. IVfore oh· coald gather what had
happened «he wan asleep.
She woke with a start when she had
slept perhaps an hour, full of terrur of
something unknown, which r· «olved itself almost instantly into something too
well known. She was icy cold fur half
a moment, and then she was burning
in a glow of indiynatinu from head to
iiut a« !-be wrong h« r bands the
foot,
touch of her wedding ring coutrulh-d
her like a talisman. "It isn't him; it

isu'r him !" she Bobbed. "He'd never
It's tho firings ail
do U in the world.
jangling wbiebways. And, oh, it does
seem «ο cruel. Hut I mustn't. I mustn't—
and bp so good and gentle and lovin w en
he's all there. Aud I've said it—though
he slay mo yet will I trust iu him—and
perhaps it's my trial—ob. dear Lord,
help me to bear the burden, aud Lord,
Lord, be merciful to hiui!"
She rose after awhile and went tiptoeing round tho hnase. The lamplight
streamed from the bedroom window,
aud, climbing ou the trellis, she looked
in. Her heart gave a gn at plunge of
joy—there ho was ou the bed iu a deep
sleep. She longed to get in, to loosen
bis necktie, to get bis clothes off aud
make him «omfortable. But the window was fast, and even if she could it
would waken him, and the sleep was
too precious. He might wake at last,
as he had done before, all right even if
weuk to extremity. lier heart yearned
over him as a mother's heart yearns
over a suffering child. SLe crept rouud
to tho doorstep and sat there keeping
guard. Ponto bad gone off ou a sheep
raid with Priuce Mather. The cat came
and curled upon a corner of her gown.
While she sat there the nioou went
down, red as a burning brand quenched
The shadow folded about
iu the river.
her like a garment All the little hi; ο so
The cool aud dewy
was still as death.
air was soft with the fragrance of the
flowers that came to ber in faint and
honeyed wafts. A drowsy mist of stars
hardly disturbed the darkness of the
night. There waa no aound bat the
lapping of the river aud uow aud tbcu
the village clock tbat tolled the hour
or the quick wranglt of souio neighbor's
clock through tboopen windows. Every
once in awhile the went rouud and
looked in and aw Humphrey still
sleeping. A light wind came flattering
•bout ber—the dawn bad stirred in the
night. As she aat upon the low step,
not conscious of beiug tired or sl· ppy,
only oonaciooa of listeuing, it was all
•o sweet aud still and solemn, it teemed
as if the night itself ware a commuuiou
with unknown form. Its peace entered
into ber aoul. She felt a· though she
leaned ber head ou the breast of ber
Heavenly Father. A little bird piped
bMide hi· nest. A trill answered it. All
the unseen world waa awake with wild
masio. Through the clear dark across
the water came the rhythmical row ing
of oara. She atole round again iu tender
fright, bet Humphrey waa still sleeping. A dream of light rather than litfht
itaelf bad interfaced the daak. It grew
with alow oulse and welling till gray

removed hi·» <1 tb·*, and with cautious
lifting aud tuguing f all her poor lit
tie strength had him decently ίιι Lrd,
and she took her own morsel of food
aud lay down outside and waited.
There

was

p· ace

in h· r In ert. Th· ru

deep, «till y y a» «lie thought
of the gra«* growiug Il the little Krave
where Folly lay—th·· child for whom
wa» even

α

bad feared the futb· r s fate, aud
whom, while her heart half broke with
love aud longing, she had been glad to
lay away before the trouble could come

•he

upon her.

day went by like the marching
enemy'» army. All the village
kept quiet about tier door. Friend» mid
neighbori· km w it was Humphrey'*
Tho

of

an

of aluuiber uow. The children'··
laugh» and « rie« were far away. Kven
the been aud bird.» made drowsy music.
When farolT in the twilight the whippoor wills be^au to »ing. «be laid her
own weary bead up· η the pillow, listened a moment to the deep, calm
breathing ben de her aud fell asleep.

time

It wa» iu the dead of the dark that
«he awoke with two arm» wrnuod her
and a rough ch··· k resting on her own.
"Wife Γ
a rongii ch· k wet with t· ar«
whispered Humphrey. "Wife! I'm all

l'ut I kind of feel » z
right. Yes. I b·
though I'd been dragged through » ν··ιι
ci tie·, ami ez though you'd bad a tug < f
it. too, ; ally. He ν I b'eiiat.usin of you,
mother? Wa» it on·· of th·· bad on···?'"
And Sallv pressed h· r cheek clouer.
"Tia re, there," she luugbed and cried.
"
"
'Twaru't uothin at all tu sp«a* of
TltK KM>.
Hum* Won 11··· Dluerr.

There i« ■-story told of Robe rt Hum·
Burns « a- living in the
in bis youth,
town of Ayr and. though Mill voting,
bud attained more than a local reputation a* a j o t One day he wae pn««tng
through th·· main stri-etof th· town and
«aw two stranger»· «ittiug at one of the
With idle curiosity he
inn wiudows.
«topp»'d to look ut them Seeing him
and thinking that the ru>>tic might afford tbeui some biiiun im iit while ν iiting. th·· strangers called him in aud
Burn*
a.-k><l him to diu·· with them
readily accept·*! tho invitatiou and

proved

a
rry. eut
When diuuer wa»

rtainiug guest.
nearly finished,

th··
strangers suggested that each lihouM
try his hand at λλ γ making and that
the on·· who failed to write a rhyme
eliould pay for the dinner. They f.-lt m··
cure in the challenge. Udieving that
■

their rustic gue»t would jay for th··
meal. The rhyme» w re written, and
Burin» read the following "I. Johnny

Peep,

saw two

sheep;

two

ahivp

m»w

Half a cruwu a piece will jay for
their fleece, aud I, Johnny Peep, gr
free." The stranger»' astonishment wa
great, and they both exclaimed: Wh
You must t»e Bubble Hum»!
are yon?
Die

—New Ciistle

Kf.irl.it: 1. ( 'ur ui 1<

A lilmitarrk ItemιιιΙ»<··ί»γ··

Professor A'gidi, who

was

t»r tuai>

year* tin· rbi f of tb·· j r. -i bureiu, ci
der Prince Bismarck, ha* juMi-1;. i tb
following naiiuisceuc· of Priuev J imnrck and tho czar. Λ l « r f 111 r Π "Hi

fort· the outbreak of th·» Franco ι »· πι itwar tin· czar wan with King Willian.

Emu. Th* ν wi-re togeth· r «nie ev« a
ing, and Priuee Bismark was standing
at the otht r cud of tlu* η < m anxi<us!y
watching the r/ar. whose more or l· -·.
friendly attitrde t ward Pru-Ma's poli·
at

cyvua

matter

tance.

<

>f

very gr< at

impor-

"Suddenly tho czar'» Lu «I .g, which
had been lyii i silent under its master's
chair, rose, prowled about the room,
stopped before Prince Bismarck, l< m >k*il
at him. wagged it κ tail affe· tionatoly
and licked the hand he held <>ut toward
The czar, who had attentivul
it
watched its jn<>veuRUts, called out
Prince Bisuiart k at this un ment, 'V η
the dug known h in master
aee,
"
friends.
Prince Bi*marck, who told Aegiô
thin «tory, added "1 felt relieved. That
was a historical mo me nt for our pel i
cy "—Berliu Cor L nd :i >taudnrl
The KuuImi Wolf llountl.

Faroff Bussia, where winters are s )
severe that hut for a few m< uths in tl
from snow,
entire year are the fields ί r·
is the home of a breed of dog* kn .τι
there as the Borzoi, or Psovoi. 1 i «)
dogs are grand in aspect, with long
flowing coats of silken texture that d·
fy the terrible cold, and they are I ui
on lines that speak volumes for tb« a:,
tiquity of their origin. In this country
they are known a* Pussiau wolf houuds
England is the country that bus per■

haps done

for the breed, ijomo 1A
Briton «cured tho b* t
that Russia bad and bred themuitH
the exceeding judgment he displays i
such matters
lie today possess··» l<
yond question some of the grandest liv
ing. Within the past few years, bov
most

years ago the

Germany has made most woudei
ful strides in breeding tb· se dogs, an'
together with the Briton, bits brougl t
them very rapidly to the fore.—Outiuj.

ever,
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PARIS HILL·
rtrat Baptist I'kirak, Nr. H. A. lobott,
Putor. PmwMin «τ«τ Sud«T it 11 Α. Ε
»UB<Uy ScfcooittftM. ftabbeU KtmIi* Sot
tIm M 7 0» r. a. hv«r MuKig Wedwdey
r renin* ||7«Μ.
rihcntlMChttrek PtucMm mrjr taaOar
UllA. Ε
Swiaj tieftool atIf ■.

Hod. K. L. Parri· and family and
Mrs. Colombia Parri· htvc been tpeodInf » week ftt Little Dtftmond Itlftoa.
J —All lejt*]
Prof. Edwin A. iHnieU and children
gtrea three consecutive Insertions fer $1 J· pw
net a length of oohuna. Special ooaoarts, returned to their New York ho·· last
a»l> with local, tnaiku aad yearly adit·· | week.
Mr. J«cob Daniel· accompanied
era.
them a· far as Roelindale, Ma··., where
Jo· hnrae —Saw type, fa* pi'·····. —
he will remain with hi· daughter, Mr·.
power, uperteaceti workmea aad tow pneaa
Dame.
comblae to make thU «lepartmeat of oar kMftMr·. M. B. Carter and Mlteee Julia
aeee ooaplaM aad popular.
and Itorothea will return thl· week to
Montclair, N. .1., for the winter.
iuivlk copies.
Mise Bartlett of New York is ftt Mr.
caae
StaxW Copie· of the t»emocret are foar
I^ewls M. Brown'·.
each. Thev will be malle»! oa receipt of prtce by
He*. Mr. Roberta will take his racathe pubîi«hcr» or for the convenience of patro··
■tingle copte;· of of each le»ue haee beea plaçaitoa tion during the next two week·, ftnd the
aate at the foltowtaa place· la the Couaty
Baptist church will not be open for day
Slurteeant'· I'ru* Store.
South Parla,
service* for the next two Sunday·; the
Shurtteff*· l>mn Store.
Noyee l»ni| Store.
Norway,
evening meetings will be held as usual.
Stone'» l>ro* Store.
Mr. Roberts will go to Lynn, Mas·., on
Poetmtttar
AlfreJ Cole,
BucAiekl,
A. ILewie. Ineureaee O®oe. Tuesday, with hU daughter, Mrs. LftUg,
rryebura,
-41 JO a mr tt paid Mrtcttr la mtrm»
» Hj» » year. Stable copiai 4
—

-.

F«.*t »>®ce.

Μη. Harlow.
H.J. Llbby.
Samuel T. White

l'art* Util.
Krv ant'· Poe<t.

We-tl'arta,

COMING

who is

EVENTS.

Al>\hKTl>LMkNTS.

New Tall ι,οο»!»
<

»penlug

Notice <.>t *aie of Keal Katau
unt'i Bentuiiw Cvlleie
The (,real Maine F<-*tl\al«
Youth an·! OKI Ac·
ΜΓ hen Toe Come to Court.
Whet Tot Come to County Γair
Ladle* Attention
* aunty t .•mmlMitoner*' Court ao
Bill· M> r,

There » ill be no preaching service at
the I'niversalist church next Sunday,
and tbe Sundav School will be held ftt
1 ! o'cWn k mM further notice.
Mi.·* Kva Custis of lOrtland is ftt
Leslie E. Newell'» for» two weeks' »Uy.
During the shower of Sund«y night,
the 4th. lightning struck two tree· only

a «hort distance apart, near the house of
John I*. Penley, and shattered them
It «a» the heaviest shower of
badly.
the season iu this immediate vicinity.

WILSON'S MILLS.
Messrs. Sherman and Hall came down
from Parmacheenee and returned to New
\ ork tirst of the week. H. P. Wells and
party laU-r.
The bridge was pronounced finished
as far as framing and raising Is concerned Monday night, last, and the Messrs.
Mason returned to their home in Bethel

Tuesday.
:

Eœ·! Bl.l*.

OXFORD BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
ANNl AL

home.

Twitchell has gone to
Rock ville, Conn., where she wllT spend
the winter at Rev. Mr. Wedge's.

I anion
Sept. IE—OaflMTd Pomona Grange,
Park AMoclatloa.
Sept. 15-IV—Tnlr of KlvereMe
Bethel.
Maine Congregational CoafWMM·.
Sept.
Sac».
Convention. W. C. Τ U-.
-vitale
Jt>-«
Sept
Btafur.
fori
County Fair.
—Ox
Sept.
A·· lover
Sept. 21. iS.—Oxford North i'alr.
Y a. lev lair, l aaton
lro«»ior1n
Sept. 27-».—An
Sept. 27-Went «»afor» 1 fair, Frreburg
H oiuaaV
Sept *»-*>.— Main· Federation of
Club·. Brun-wick
< «et 10-11— Maine Munie Festival. Portland.
Oct. 1*-1\ Semi annual Section, t.ren-1 U»!ge,
ΐ>«ο1 Trsiptan», at v>uth We·! Harbor.

MW

returning

Miss Harriet

MEETING ΑΓ Kt MFOKI' PALLS.

Krnest Bennett carried a party to
Berlin Tuesday. Andrews, kelley and

Melcher. who have been camping up the
river.
IVddier*. cattle and sheep buyers are
more than plenty just now.
l ogging business ii already being
talked of.

EAST WATERFORD.
Κ
C. Hilton has moved back to his
; farm.
I 1*. L. Hilton has returned from a trip
I to l.awrcnce, Mass.. and other place·.
Leroy skinner has built him a silo.
School in the Mclntire District began
The delegates
est deep nud spiritual.
of Helen
and visiting members uumbered about Monday under the instruction
150, and at time* the chapel was crowd- M. Sanderson.
Mr. and and Mrs. Keen and Louis
ed to It* full capacity and the large hoslast week in Oxford.
pitality of this youngest church in the «pent
Buston Sanderson and Herbert EverAssociation was aell tested. The Methoand the I niversaii*t people ett have returned to Bridgton Academy.
dist

Hum for») Fall· Time·
The Btptist* of Oxford County met in
their annual AsatKiation meeting at Kumford Kail*. Wednesday and Thursday.
>ept. 7 and ν lite attendance was large
throughout the meeting-» and the Inter-

people
kindly opened
assisted

the

thi« unu*«ally
The opening

their home» and greatlv
in
entertainiug
large number of visitors.
service of praise aud testi-

K»pti*ts

NORTH PARIS.
11. W. Dunham has had the house
above hi* *tore on the Sullivan An*
torn down and Is going to
drews

a m., Wednesday, led by
place
mony at
build a new house of modern style.
Kev. A. It. Murray of Kv*t Sumuer,
Samuel Hizelton has moved into the
K»m*.iel! of *»->uth
Moderator Γ.
Γ*π», called the business meeting to ; Rowell house.
The *pple and potato crops here are
order. The*e officers were elected for
! 'ight.
the eu«uing year:
Mrs. Fuller has returned from PortModerator— Kr* Τ -I Kami«lr!i, Svuth 1'arl·.
land. Her granddaughter. Miss I**na
t .erk —Br* H M l'urrtnrton. I acton
Treasurer— t>ee Geo Β 1 ruckett. ^outli Part*. Foss, came with her.
service closed with
The forenoon
Mr. Wheeler of Chesterville, agent for
the Boa ker Fertilizer «'o. for this part
j»raver hv Kev. Χ. I» French of Jay.
2 00 ρ m —Social wiilt* led by Kev. of the state wa« at Ε. E. Field's, Sept.
G. V*'. Colby of K*st I»ixri» ld. who g*ve 1th.
"
Waitan earne*t talk t»n the thought.
School iu the Tu··!! District comAbout tlftv brief menced Sept. 5.
Miss Susie Wheeler,
ing on the Ix>rd."
l'he committees teacher.
testimonies followed.
were then annouueed.
Mr. and Mrs. l»renzo Iteane visited at
also Mrs.
The welcoming letter of the Kumford F. K
Gowell'e, Aug.
Falls church was read bv IV*. C« Λ. IH»*ue and her daughter. Mrs. Clarence
Mimer.
Gowell, Aug 31.
»'·
1^»·
U Λ
9TIUIVU I'»
A Ut Ali
Cyrus Hazelton is at work for Hlram
ham was from H»·*»** 14. and the them*·. Dunham.
"The Secret of * l.vvival."
The mill at the KloodlKc surteo up
Kev. T. J. Ramsdeli was nomiuated to Sept. Λ. and the sound of a «team whistle
represent this AMOvUtktD on the Kxecu- can once mure he beard.
<
..
UnOl the Stafel < <>:i\t-ntion.
Kou Llttlehale ht* returned to work
Kemarks on lb** m orb and needs of the at El bridge Benson'·.
State Convention by He*. Messrs. KamsTwo terridc thunder shower· visited
dell, (jraham. Purrington, Pratt, Chase this «ection Sept. 4 and 7.
·*

"·-

and French
The afternoon service closed with
prayer by Kev. (.». B. Hannaford.
By the kinduess of the officer» of the
Methodist church, the evening service
was held In their house of
worship
Notwithstanding the heavy r*iti of the
afternoon and early evening, the house
The opening service, a
was well ti led.
young people's meetiog. was led by Kev.
Mr. Greene, supply of the Bethel church.
Them»·. "Think on th»*ie thing»
;
Very interesting addresses were *iven
on mission work at home and abroad bv
Mrs. I.ucv Waterburv of Boston, and
Kev. C. K. Meserve, I». I»., president of
>haw VDiversity, and the audience listened aith rapt attention. Thi* service
clost d with the benedictiuu by Kev. J. :

BUCK F1 ELD.
FRYEBURQ.
Adonlram Chaffin of Fartland, former·
The band oriebnltd their flrat anntTemry on 8aturday, Sept. 3d, by a bual- ly of this place, hM been a gueat of bit
1 ind more are 10 come toi·*»James Chaffln. at the Bonoey
Mr. ud Μη. Walter Gouriay of nese meeting and a reception In Wiley*! nephew,
farm.
] TOladelphla hM· been the (Meta of Hall.
Hon. Edward L. Parria and family of
M lea Mary Barrow· eame from Bottom
Mr. end lire. Pnrington the peat week.
New York, now at tbelr aomtner cottage
Mr. Gouriay le estenetvely engaged In on Saturday.
In the very heavy thunder shower of on Paria Hill, were In town Saturday,
I nlnlng in Cripple Creek, Col.
hi* annual visit to the
The hot weather ripened the corn »o Sunday evening the lightning left Ita Sept. 3, making
and aeenea and friend· of hia
on mirk lu the south tower ot the Oxford, place
1 totthe shop hM been running
ΤΙ» following the pinnacle to the ground, de- youth.
I he rash, evening· and Sundays.
Geo. M. At wood and wife of l'aria atmolishing windows and furniture in sev·
( »ra that had been engaged by the North
UTaterford factory Is now being brought eral rooms, which fortunately had no tended the reception to Secretary Long
occupant* at the time, then carrying the Sept 3.
! n.
Its locaMr. John H. Whlteon from Camden
Last Tuesday m WUbert Baker was bowling alley several feet from
saved from complete destruc- began hi* work aa pastor of the Baptlat
ι isslstlng A. C. Frost In shoeing a horse tion—only
| le received an ugly cut about the eye. tion by some Intervening trees. No one church Sunday, Sept. 4th.
A terrific display of the natural elecrhe surgeon sewed the wound end It Is was a ira re of the shock as the guests
trical forces was In evldenoe Sunday evenι bought that the ball of the eye Is not were In the other end of the house.
"The voice of thy thunder was In
A bolt noon after followed a tree In ing.
| wrannently Injured.
Thursday evening, Rev. J. W. fowls, the rear of Mr. Q. B. Barrow·' house, the heaven ; the lightnings lightened the
delivered hi* throwing the bark in long strips upon world ; the earth trembled and shook."
I lutor of the M. K. church,
"
the ground, then entering the abed de- Ps. 77:18.
ι ecture entitled : "America in Prophecy
Mr. Ν. K. Puller of Wlnslow Is prinrhe ladles of the society served Ice stroyed a window, stripped boards from
shed doors, passing out at the door cipal of the village high school at this
< •ream upon the lawn before the lecture. the
to move a fall term which began Monday, Sept. 5.
The Columbian Club and Federation In the ell, with sufficient force
if Clubs will be represented by dele- stone step several Inches from lu place. Miss Crockett teaches the Intermediate
In Bruns- An iron bar standing at the side of the department, and Miss A. H. Prince the
| gates at the State Federation
door Drobablv diverted the bolt from the primary.
<
vlck·
Charles Tilton has returned to his
Mrs. A. E. Herrick and daughter are main nouoe.
Kev. Mr. Abbott left on Monday for home in Auburn.
ι pending a few days in Boston.
Alton Tuttle of Massachusetts visited
Rev. Arthur Varley and wife are spend- his vacation, and will be away the most
friends In town this week.
Mr. of ι his month.
1 ng a vacation in Cumberland.
1
Charles K. Whitten of Augusta is visMr. Lucius Clarke's family went home
Parley will be absent two Sundays. The
11. to Portland on Monday.
iting his mother, Mrs. Lydla Whitten,
I mlpit was supplied Sunday, Sept.
Mr. Wm Ward and Mlaa Goodwin this week.
ι >y the former
pastor, Rev. Israel
favored their frienda with an impromptu
Secretary Ix>ng and wife left for
lordan.
of
a
Mis· Grace Carter is soon to to to musical at the Congregational church on IIIngham, Mass., Friday, after stay
Mrs. I<ong has been
about two weeks.
S>w York where the expects to take her Monday evening.
Mr. Fred Plngree of Brooks and his in poor health during most of their stay.
the family there.
] >upll to Rome to join
Kimball C. Atwood and family returnGreet preparations are being made for son, Gordon, were at Mr. Win. Gordon's
ed to their New Jersey home Saturday,
ι he coming fair at Riverside Park, which over Sunday.
Another daughter has come to Mr. and the 10th.
<
>pens Tuesday, Sept. 13.
Mrs. Small, bookkeeper at the corn Mrs. Cassius Pike.
WEST PARIS
Miss Hattie Pike Is at home for the
ι kbop, has been in Buckfleld for a few
Work in the corn shop Is progressing
rest of her vacation.
,a?e·
«
w
About 3*1,000 cans are being
Mrs. Annie Osgood Stone and children rapidly.
from Bethel and
A good nnmber
of Springfield. Mass., have gone home put up dally.
the
fair
state
the
attended
past
riclnlty
Mrs. Ijevi Shedd returned from a trip
this week.
■reek.
Mrs. Annie Spring Lynch of Washing- to tawlston and Auburn last Tuesday.
The schools In the brick building
visited at E. P. Weston's one dsy this She was accompanied by her cousin,
>pened Monday under the instruction of ton
Miss Julia Brooks.
bo same corps of teachers as last term. week.
Mr. and Mrs S. C. Curtis left here for
The Stirling Literary Club of West
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jordan are In Clnin Dorchester last Monnew
Frveburg met with Mrs. Sue Gordon on their amid home
* ;lnnati attending the national encamp
showers of rice, and the conday,
Tuesday afternoon,
ι nent of the G. A. K.
Mr. Wm. Ward Is having his house gratulations of numerous friends.
Mrs. Lydia Buck and daughter Lula
ANDOVER.
put in order for the occupancy of Mr.
relaThe leading topic here now is the fair Jnslah iiobbs of Madison, that his son of Falmouth, Mass., are visiting
tives here a few days.
Great mav attend the academy.
which comes In two weeks.
Grand Master A. L. F. I'lke, and wife,
Misses Florence and Susie Wiley will
preparations are being made to make b«it
One feature will
both teach in Slowhegan the coming of Norway, visited Onward Itebekah
1 grand success.
Lodge at its last meeting Sept. tith.
the arrangement mtde by the officer· tu year, and left on Friday.
Private A. L. Mann, who has been at
ol
Board
will
not
return
to
Maine
the
of
Miss
Kvaus
the
Virginia
bave
Secretary
home for a f»-w days, rejoined his regiAgriculture present the second day tc Philadelphia, but will teach in the nor- ment at Augusta
Tuesday.
This will ms) kindergarten in l.?wiston; she also
work the "Babcock Teeter.*'
Daniel Shaw and wife of Portland,
give the farmers in this vicinity a chanct left oa Frldar.
Miss M «bel I'erklrx has gone to teach former residents of this place, are here
to tell whether their cows are profitable

•ETHEL.

Ootid Aeadetay has

or

not.
It is sickly here ;

10»

eighty poplU

moUly with young

children.
Schools in town will open next Moniav. No change In teachers.

on

Sunday.

LOVELL
DENMARK.
Kev. J. W. Webster of Newport is \i*·
Mr. Westley Davis snd wife of Massiiting here during his vacation.
chusetts are spending a short vacation
Work has been rushing at the corn with Mr. and Mrs. Kzra Davis.
Is
The house of C. H. Mclntlre was disshop and the crop good.
Sir. C. G. Andrews of South Paris I» covered to be on lire a few days ago but
in town for a dav or two.
was speedily extinguished without much
Mr. l>e»n of New York, who is visit- damage.
th<
ing at ltev. C. S. Young's, favored
Mr. A W. Belcher, after eight veara'
congregation with a solo at the chu ret servie** with the Burnham A Morrill Co.
at the corn shop, having in hi* charge
Sunday afternoon at the Center.
Many of the summer visitors have re the boilers, engines and other machinturned to their dty homes.
ery. has been obliged by sickness to give
Albert .1 Stearns arrived at home to- up the place and ha* been confined to the
day. standing the ride well from Nor· house the past week. While plowing
know his
way here. The people are glad to
garden In the spring he was hurt by
of his recovery to thi· extent, as h« the plow hitting him in the aide and for
came so near to the valley of the shadow
ijuite a lung time was unable to work.
of death at Chlckamauga Camp.
Work at the corn shop has been rushWe were ehocked and very much ing the past week. 4o,UU0 cans per day
grieved to read of the death of I.leut has been the order.
Lucien Stacv of the 20th Infantry, l*. S
Mr. Κ Dayton Jones is at home for a
He visited us two vears since just short visit to hl« parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A.
after his graduation at West Point. II» Α. II. Jones, lie has made his home In
had been assigned to Fort I>eavenworth California the past eight yeara.
At the opening of the war b«
for duty.
was ordered to camp near Mobile, iron
EAST BETHEL·
contracted
He
to
there
Santiago.
Mr. A. M. Bean h·· returned to WashM·'.
to
Gorham.
returned
malarial fever,
ington.
He was the voungt i
and died there
Kimball commenced
Mi*» Lillian
son of George E. and Olive (Chapman
*»th.
teaching
Sept.
t'llntor
of
Stacy of Porter and brother
Mii«* St die Doyen. our last summer
Stacy. M. I>., of Gorham. Me. He w»< t«-acher. opened the fall term Sept. 5.
a
tin»
a young man of much promise,
She haii about thirty pupils lu attend-

scholar,

a true

Dr. end Mrs.

gentleman.
HEBRON.

Squirrel Island.

< raue

are

ance.

home

fro η

Miss l.lia Harden went to Everett
Ma·· U*t week where sb·* Is teaching
M re. II. M. Watkios of New York is al

Tripp'·.
Mr. mod Mr·. Htrold l'aimer of Somer
Ma«s.. are visiting Mr·. Palmer'i
▼Hie.
M. D Brown bas gone to Fryeburg
uncle. Joseph Hihb*.
where be is to teach this full.
Mr», Cordelia Kverett «11 called tc 1
Abbott boys had a corn roast SaturMassachusetts this week by the suddet
day night.
death of her brother, Aldeo Marshall.
I >»·» hunhum htd between C, and 7
Mis* Ktta Sturtevant I· in Auburn.
acre* of corn that hit* been rushing him
C. K. Tripp U •pending the week it
the past week.
Frveburg and vicinity.
« »ne young man here who ht* been
F. K. Glover is moving back to th«
cow
«
little
paa*target practice,
h«\ing
Bellevue this week preparatory foi
to
Said
I>a«i.
of
Cold
e· bv the name
•tudentn. a· school open· next week.
have been told by another person to go
MU*e« Krrtha and Jennie Packard goi
ahead and *h<»ot a ceruin young m in
Better not
and he would stand the gap.
«hoot as the other fellow may be
handy *ith a gun, beside*, the one who
does the «hooting in this country has to
stand the result of bis own follv, when
he can be found, and officer· Ba«sett and
Wormell can usually bring them in.

Bryant's I'ond.
Mrs. .lohn ilutchlns and daughters
have been at her father's. K. Chase's, In
Baldwin for two weeks. They will return
at

C. E.

home from Kanaa· this week.
ROXBURV.

Mi··** Grace and Jennie Swan and
Heiter Kimball of this place are attending «cliool at Gould Academy.
Mr*. Aglena Karwell and three children from Portland visited at Porter
Harwell's last week.
GREENWOOD.
The next festival to notice U a lawn
party which came off at Kdgar Morgan'*

Not being pre»·
last Saturday evening.
ent we cannot enter into detail», but
report say* there were more than a hun-

dred people present, a supper good
enough for an epicure for all who wished to replenish the inner man. and variThe fact
ous kind* of game» played.

that »ome of the young craft did not
reach home until It had been Sunday for
an hour, indicate· that the time did not
drag heavily on their hand·.
The w arm weather ha* driven the»weet
corn along *o that the factory, although
running early and late, can hardly keep

Mr·. Abbie Clement of New Hamp- up with It.
shire ha· come here to «lop with h« 1
Silting in the front door lait evening,
slater, Mr·. Ixxke.
and seeing the tire-flies dancing about,
Jo. Carer i« drawing dowel squire· and the mosquitoes calling to settle their
L. Hoyle.
from L. H. Keed'e mill to Swain Λ bill·, we could almost imagine it was
At > Λ» a M., Thursday, the woman's
Heed'· dowel mill.
Julv ln*tetd of September. Rut looking
EAST BROWNFIELO.
meeting was held at the chapel, led by
Mr. Farrington of Mexico was in towr at the forests by daylight, their color
Mr-.
Mrs. Tolman of S>uth Paris.
Mr. Jesse >*nborn of Parsonsdeld
pre*ent« a lighter green, and some of the
Waterbury s^*>ke a few moments at the called on friends in Brownfleld last to-day.
Jim Irish has cat up hi· corn, it l« maples have already put on a crimson
upening before goirig to th«· nine o*clock week.
enough.
hue.
train. These officers of the Woman's
Mrs. James R. Hill is visiting her plenty ripe
The Toucbett* have «old one of thcii
Rev. Mr. Leard preached a first-class
Missionary Society were elected :
daughter at Sehago.
horse· to John Heed.
sermon at the City last Sunday from the
(*iwi<tent—Mr· C Κ Tulœiu. x>uUi P»rt»
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Young of tavell heavy
tc
Mr. Locke has sent his chickens
A Ice I'reM-leiit— M r» U«u. S. C base. Mechanic
text : "But be ye doers of the word, and
are guests of Hon. and Mrs. I.. Κ Giles.
Fall·
Poland Spring house.
not hearers only, deceiving your own
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodsdon are pastSecrrtarv .m Treasurer—Mr» J. l> Orabam.
It has been a great year for black- selves."
Kuu. fori fall·.
ing a week at I^ewiston and Jay.
berries but they are about gone.
And, by the way, all who have not
Miss Cora Giles, who is attending
At 9.Λ» a. M., there was a social serread Rev. Dr. Taltnage's two recent serat Gorham. returned to school
school
vice led by Kev. Γ M
BROWNFIELD.
Hay of Nov»
mon· on evolution, iu answer to the I>arweek.
Scotia. Theme, Ye are the light of the last
Mr. Alexander Hartford has sold hi· wiu-tluxley doctrine, that mto is only a
in this town commenced
school*
The
world."
house and lot to Mr. Farnham who will fully developed tadpole, have met with a
7.
Mr. Hartford h** loss.
Following this was the reading of the Tuesday. Sept.
They show forth a large amount
is teaching in soon take possession.
(tatchell
Mi*s
(reorgie
letters from the churches of Oxford Astuoved his family to East Conway, Ν of research, w ith an occasional tincture
-■ rial No. i.
ι·
These indicated the hard
sociation.
Η.
of humor.
Miss .Wild* Fe*senden commenced
struggle of the ve*r w ith depression in
Miss Linn» Frlok has returned from
K. W. Penley, our first selectman, and
week.
this
Hiram
at
East
her
school
rinances and interest, yet many were still
Long Island where she has been spend- Wm. Swan of Massachusetts came along
lopefel of better d ivs aiming. Statishere last Saturday on a bee hunt. They
ing her vacation.
SOUTH HIRAM.
tics gat h» red from these letters repreMr. Kdwin Wakefield, who has spent •ueceeded In finding several, which on
in this village commenced
The
school
senting J»' churches, are as follows: Tuesdav. under the instruction of Miss the last 20 years in California, Is at bom? filling up w ith honey, started on a bee
>n a short visit.
Baptized, "js ; received by letter. A); by 'Jennie Kimball of Hiram.
line towards Brrant's Pond ; from which
experience.."»; restored. 1. Dismissed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wakefield at- they Inferred they were not the kind
InA>th
Co.
I.ucien
Lieut.
F,
Stacy,
\
of mutes in Port- wanted. Mr. Penley has a barn 1<»3 feet
MM*, It; died S5.
of tended the convention
So far as fantrr, I'. S. Α.. died Saturday night
l*resent membership, 1143.
land.
long, and now filled with hay and other
the residence of his
fever
at
malarial
benevolent
contributions.
reported.
The primary school in the village com- crops. Mr. Swan Is an old bee-hunter,
at
Gorham
Dr.
Clinton
brother.
Stacy,
ii ,.Vt> C> ; home ®xpen«e». including
menced Monday. Miss Cora Gatchell, having found sixty odd tree* containing
was a graduate of West
Number
salaries, #6,KM)02.
Sunday Lieut Stacy
teacher. Miss Gatchell Is one of the more or less honey. He take* five newsserved
'90.
He
the
class of
school scholar», li.'ii; average attend- Point of
!>est teachers In town. She has taught a papers, among the rest the Oxford Demas
an
through the Santiago campaign
ance. 742.
Money raised in Sunday I officer
Dumber of terms In succession In this ocrat, which has been a weekly visitor
in the regular army, returning
schools, $434
ichool.
at his home ever since before the civil
His remains were
on the Vale.
Kev. A. ti. Murray reported for com- recently
Mrs. E. Wcndolin has returned home war. The day was warm, and the meu
for
burial.
to Ker.tr Falls
brought
mittee on obituaries.
I
from qnite an extended visit to her sis- being thirsty, a treat on creamery milk,
were held at the M. K.
Kev. H. A Roberts reported for com- Funeral services
ter iu Sebago.
direct from the ice water, was highly
mittee on Place and Preacher. Place to ; church. Tuesday afteruoou.
Clinton Weudoliu was at home on a appreciated.
Η. Pratt,
He*. Κ
be arranged later.
»hort visit Saturday.
EAST SUMNER.
Sheriff Shirley was in town this week
WEST BETHEL
preacher. K«l. A. 1». Or*fl»m. alterNever have we see corn rushed in as it
nate.
>n business.
Mrs. Grinfill Lowell and Mrs. Karwell
hot
The
the factory.
week
at
last
«as
the
In the afternoon, after transacting
are on the sick list.
fast as it lay io heaps
closing business of the session, extend- weather ripened it
SOUTH RUMFORO.
Hattie Bacon is very low.
in
the
yard.
ing a vote of thanks to the railroads fur
Died. August 30th, Charles Cary, aged
Rev. Mr. Scammon was m iking calls
the
attended
this
from
few
place
Very
reduced fares, to the Methodist church
*4 years.
on this road Thursday afternoon.
was
for the use of their house, and to the stale fair as corn packing business
Grace Farwell, Almon Tyler and
Died, Sept. 1st, infant son of Mr. and
church and people of Kumford Kails for booming.
Adrian Grover are attending Gould
Mrs. Fred Tberrio.
over
the
shower
A
passed
powerful
their hospitality, a spirited social service
Tom Falardo's new house is nearly Ac idem y this term.
place on Wednesday afternoon.
was led by Kev. F. M. Clay.
to be plaatered.
The village school commenced Sept.
ready
of
North
Benton
Benson
Thomas
This «.ÎossmI a very successful and
Miss Annie Quiolao, who has been 5, with Miss Maud Merrow as teacher,
Tues
in
the
on
was
lay
Abiugton
place
profitable session of Oxford Baptist As- on
ipending the summer with her old whose services have been so much aphis return to Massachusetts.
sociation.
Many were the expressions
schoolmates, Minnie and Tennie Jones, preciated here for several terms.
of satisfaction with the im-etiug with the
returned to her home in Saxonvllle,
The lawn party at Grover'e Beech·*
EAST HEBRON.
youngest church of the Association,
3d was a success in every way.
Mass.. last week.
Sept.
corn was ready
the
sweet
week
Last
which was characterized as the most
Mrs. Clara Feller has been on the sick The weather was perfect tod the' attendon
remains
little
and
but
for
the
factory,
vigorous, active and hopeful, and with
list.
ance good, all seeming in the best of
use.
oue exception, the leading church of the the stalks for
Misses Nellie and Lizzie Clapp, who spirits.
The ball game attracted much
so far except on the river
No
frosts
Association in Christian activity.
ire visiting at M. L. Wj man's, are attention, as also the bicycle parade,
banks, and those very light.
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. sack race, balloon ascension, etc.
Ice
A smaller number than usual attended «pending
THE SIMPLE FACTS.
Burton Fernald.
cream, lemonade, fruit and confectionery
state fair, the farmers being obliged to
Miss T· unie Jones is visiting relatives found a ready sale, and last, bot by no
Tne war department may not have attend to their corn.
in Norway and Paris.
bountiful sapper was
been as efficient as it should have been,
means least, a
for
been
unconscious
has
Dr. Robinson
W. F. Clark ia working for Virgil served.
in equippiug. feeding and moving troops ; a few
He is expected to redays.
but it cannot be held responsible for the
He ha· Abbott this week.
remain here but a short time.
PERU
While riding by Fremont Abbott's
effects of a tropical clitn tte in midsntnfailed from day to day.
we noticed a sign "Grass
The
Wm. H. Conant and his son Arthur
mer on m» η reared in the North.
Millie Saunders is quite sick with Held recently,
were In town this week.
They bought a
only wonder is that so many have es- typhoid fever at her aunt's, Mrs. Josie for Sale."
Picking and healing sweet corn to cow of S. A. Getchell.
caped ills which the best of care cannot Monk's.
J. K. Conant and C. S. Luce have each
The summer in Florida
Dixfield has kept farmers busy, lately.
wholly avert.
Everett Pierce and Harry B. Phillips
has been the hottest for twenty-Ùve
put in in a silo.
are on the cream tea m s again for Charm
A. B. Griffith has an Osborne corn harvHIRAM.
years, and the strain upon northern con- Keene.
la
stitutions was naturally very great.
Mr. Geo. P. Koapp of Wllliamstown, est on trial, lie la going to cot corn
Mrs. Edwin Harlow from Bangor reCuba, as all know, summer is the sickly cently visited her aunt, Mrs. Cashing Mass., preached Sonday. to his former for his neighbors. He haa two dollars
season, and fevers of various kinds, inparishoners at the Congregational an acre.Poland is
Phillips.
Clint
tearing down the old
cluding the dreaded yellow fever, lie in
Mrs. A. T. Curtis from Lynn returned < .*harcfc.
wait for the un acclimated. Some of the
Mr. Willis P. Home, who has preach· ell of his house. He Is going to build a
to her home last week, after a abort stop
harshest critics of the war department in
•d at Hiram two years, left Tuesday to new one larger.
this place.
James Irish of Roxbnry hat moved
are those who shrieked the loudest for
at
Charles Hodsdon and family passed · •oter the Congregational Seminary
down on bis farm and Joe Conant la
war. when war might have fceen averted
farewell
Ν.
Y.
▲
by
greeting
R.
HodaL.
Isbarn,
hie
with
last week
father,
and the main point gained by the wis·
lis friends waa tendered to him at Mr. living with him.
dOL.
Kimball's on Monder evening,
statesmanship of Preaident Mckinley.
Soaeraon
She
is
health
falling.
8UMNER.
Emily Allen's
wishes of many friends go
Possibly they now begin to realise the is
feeble of late.
T. B. Benson of Rockland, Maaa., haa
quite
truth of Geo. Sherman's sententious sayRecord's grounds tor trotting hones
been in town looking after Ida farm.
ing. "War is hell.**— Belfast Journal.
Iks oorn shop of Meaara. A. A P. B.
have recently been Improved.
Among the summer vialtors who have
Maud E. Robinson west to Sumner k'oong presents a scene of enterpriee returned home are Mrs. Harriet Abbott
The crop of
There will be deep sorrow in the last Tuesday, aad will return to Poland ι ind stirring indastry.
and daughter, Mrs. Snale Cole and son.
hearts of the U Diversity of Maine boys to attend school this weak.
Her health ι iwsat corn fa reported good.
H. A. Stnrtevant's family in having
Mr. and Mra. Simon Davis rtotted the
when they re assemble, this month. is quite poor this summer.
quite a hard time, his wife and two
Four of the students who enlisted in
Arthur DeCoeter ie reieaaed from Jail, I 'amllfae of Alsnoe aad P. B. Youg laat
iaagfetota baing uMr the temrt ear·.
the 1st Mai·· have since M.
and Is with hie father, Charles DaCoatar. <
··

rhe^ood

on a

visit.

MASON.

Mrs. Horace flatchinaon'a sister from

Portland la flatting her.
Merton Bmd la shingling hla grand·
father'· boose.
Mlnty and Ada Bargees are both at
! Home at preaent.
The bojra of Maaon played the Weat
Bethel boy·.
The «core waa 9 to 0 in
Favor of Maeoo.
They are a hard little
irmv to beat.
Alnioat everyone baa got their aweet
iorn hauled, and moat of tbem their

Mana.
A party of eighteen from Ijovail ctop·
< ■d on Old Caiibon the
puât week.
Mr·. Florence Westleigh la working at
\. 8. Bean'· hotel for a few daya.
Krnest Morrill aold two cow a and
ι :hree calve· to John Phil brook of Bethel.
Moaea G rover waa In town canvaaalng
For fruit treea thla week.

Klden Mille ia building hla camp

1 ;he lot he took of A. 8. Bean.

on

NEWRY.
IUNDAT RIVER.

pleasant surprise party waa given
dr. and Mr*. Sargent one night laat
week.
Their friend· and neighbora
presented tbem with a dinner net and
A

:wo

nice eaay chalra.
Cake and coffee
aerved, gamea played and all went

were

KakrMtd by · Davit VIÉ.
A direr engaged in Aioyna rirer in
tustralia had a terrible experieooe
vith a sea deril. Having {fared off a
< iharge of dynamite and displaced a
1 arge quantity of stone· be went to the |
| mttom of the rirer and while engaged
j η rolling over a large «tone he aaw
, nmcthing moving about in front of
I lini. Thin object quickly came in conact with him and coiled abunt bia arm.
; The direr walked
«lowly and painfally
1 tlong with the see deril'· feelers twined
j
ι ibout hi* body and lege. He made track· j
a
the
boat,
! 'or the ladder and gained
•nrious looking object indeed, with thia
j iuge~îgly thing entangled about hia
iody. With the help of the ni Ion be
ivaa in time fieed from hia aubmarine
J
1 » m pan ion.
The body of the octopna I
iraa only about the aiae of a large aoup
date, with oyoa like a abeep'a, bnt it
xweeeed nine arma, each four feet in
ength, at the butt aa thick as a man'a ,
wrist and tapering off at the «nd like a ■
All along the under part of
! penknifa
ι ;be ferlera of thia atrange tea cruature
ι ire aurkera every quarter of an inch,
( giving it immenae power.

rHoidng.
The picnic party had a good time If
hey did all get wet through.
Our summer folk· are leaving.

Mr.

Wllliam*on

and

tiave been to the lakea

Mr.

Ashing.

was

In

LIEUT. LUCIEN STACY.
λ

ΜΛΙΝΚ OFFICER
I > IΚ

WIIO CANK HOME TO

AFTER SERVING AT SANTIAGO.

Meut. Lucien Stacy, Co. F, 'JOth Infantry. IT. 8. Α.. died of mslsrhl fevrr,
»g«)d 'JS, Saturday night, September 4th.
it the residence of hi· brother, Dr. Clinton Stacy, Uorham, Maine. Lieut. Stacy
wii· a atudeut at Bowdoin college in the
clt·· of 'U3. and left the college iu hi·
junior yejr. From Bowdoin college
I.leut. Stacy entered West Point and waa
grsdutted In *96. At college he wa· respited and loved by both instructor*
and classmate· and was considered a
young man of purpose and worth. At
West Point the Mine characterWtlca were
recognized and, if he had lived, Ilia
country would have been fortunate In the
service· of a faithful aervant, a brave
•oldier, and a true gentletntn. Lieut.

A Forgetful BUhop.

wife

Our line of Underwear and \Vckw<

arriving every day.

indisposed

been

)RY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
New Dress Goods, Silks and

ficers, thoughtful

of their welfare above
hi· own. Lieut- Stacy leave· a father
and mother living at Kezir Falls, Maine.
His father la Ueorgc Ε. Stacy.

was

just

come

L. B. ANDREWS,
8OUTH

mi.

on

,r

PARI8,

ME.

GUNNING GOODS
SHURTLTFF'S.

right.

Prices

the

Wc have the l\ M. C. shell !<
with Laflin and Ran<l

Truly

Men's Suits,

but his

to

South

$16.

A

good

Bicycle Suit

Of the many eitraordiuary drinks
regularly consumed the blood of live
bom»* may perhaps be considered the
A Bra*· II r I to·.
mont so.
Marro Polo and Curpini wen»
When the attack was made on Sidon,
tb·· first to tell the world of the practice
during the war with Syria, it («came
if the Turtarx and Mongols opening the
necessary for the British troopa to adin
rein
tboir horses' necks, taking a vance across a
loug. unprotected bridge,
drink and clotting the wound again. As in the face of a
battery of six guns,
far as can he *«<en this bus been tbe which
completely commuuded the apfrom
time
immémorial.
practice
proach. The men were unwilling to exThere is a wine habitually consumed
pose tin m «elves to certain death, when
iu China whit'b ia mad*· from tbe Arab Arthur
Comtning, carefully dressed in
of lambs reduced to paste with milk or full uniform,
stepped forward to the
bruised into pulp with rid· and tnen middle of the
bridge. It wits immedifermented. It ia exceptionally strong
ately swept by the Are of the tiattcry.
and nutritious and powerfully »tim
DICKVALE.
Wbeu the smoke had rolled away, there
stood Cumming intact, carefully brushII. H. Andrews, Erneat Andrews and ulating to the phyaical organism.
The Laplanders drink a great deal of
Κ Β. Phllbrick attended the state fair
ing the dust from his boots, after which
smoked snow water, and out) of tbe na- bo stood erect, fixed a single gla»s in
from this place.
Charles Bnrgess and wife have set up tional driuks of the Tonqninese is ar
his eye and looked back at the men.
housekeeping in Charles' former home. rack flavored with chickens' bloul. The This was too much, and they capturi-d
Potatoes are rotting.
list would scarcely be complete without that
bridgo and battery with a whoop
Blackberries are as plenty as hay.
mention of absinthe, which may be callGrafton B. Gordon is getting ready to
ed the muioual spirituous drink of
MpurM·
lay an aqueduct.
France. It is a horrible compound of
Id ton early day* of Virginia, when
alcohol. ani*«>, coriander, fennel, wormKEZAR PALLS.
the adventurer* were ruoatly unmarried
I.uclen Stacy, «on of Geo. Ε and wood, indigo and sulphate of copper. It nifti, it wan deemed
necessary to export
Olive Stacr of this town, arrived at the is strong, na^ty and a moral aud phys- such women «η could !#·
prevailed upon
home of h(» brother Clinton in Gorham. ical poison.
to leave England an wivesfor the plantMaine, Aug. SO, and died Sept. 3. of
ere.
A letter accompanying onu of the
Snow Τ rule la Sicily.
malaria, an noted elsewhere. Mr. Stacy
matrimonial
shipa. dated London, Aug.
was one of Porter's noble and ambitious
The priucipal export from Uatauia ia
He came to New York on now, iu wbub a moat lucrative trade It, lttl, «ay*:
young men.
"We sand you in the ahip a widow
board the Yale, where he received a fur- is carried <n in Malta aud
par tu of
lough of thirty day*, lie started imme- Miutln πι Italy. It ia collected during and 11 maida as wive* for the people
diately for his home, but only got a· far tli winter in hollows in the mountains of Virginia. There hath be»·» «special

:
»

t

Paris,

Ma

ine.

Specialties!

A Few of Our

gnatly

Orange

.1

yours,

F. A. SHURTLEFF,

be had been converting. "Ob." replied
the station master, "why. yonr lord"—
ship, that's the Dukoof Conuaugbt.
Household Words.

EatraordlMry Itrliki.

have

Lockwood B., 36 in. Cotton, 4 i-ic. per web.
Lock wood Α., 40 in. Cotton, 5 i-2c. per web.
Light and Dark Prints, 4c. per yd.
Lots of trades
These arc extremely low cash prices.

aroused.
Seeing
the statiou master, he at once asked
hiui if he coald enlighten him as to
who tho young officer was with whom

curiosity

Wrappers

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.

"

The hiithop walked away,

tt

is very strong.

bargain
Yours respectfully,

platform While thus engaged, he raine
iu contact with a young officer who*·
race seemod familiar to him. Meeting
''
him again, be said "Good morning.
At the uext η m onter the bishop stopped. saying, "How is your father?"
The gallant soldier replied, "He has
been dead for many years." The bishop
tried again with the query, "How is
offiyonr mother?" "Well," said the
all
cer, smiling, "I think she must t>e
right, or you would have heard had she

on

WEST SUMNER.
Several from this place attended the
state fair at Lewlston
The road commissioner, Geo. Packard,
has three crews at work on the roads at
this time.
J. Π. Bates of the Bowdoin medical
school has gone to Watervllle for a few
days before entering the Portland school
of medical instruction.
Miss Bes«le 1*. Burgess has gone to
Augusta to resume her studies in music.
School will begin Monday next under
the Instruction of Miss Alice Davenport
of Sumner Hill.
The children of George E. Berry of
South Sumuer have had diphtheria.
They are now convalescing.
A party consisting of Howard Curtis.
Mellle Barrows and Henry Proctor have
been fishing at I.ittle Concord Pond. We
have not learned the result.

noted far

it

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

ibortness of bis memory, was one day
waiting at a station for a train. Being
in ρtime, bis lordship was indulging in a solitary trot np and dowu the

were down
Stacy aerved through the entire Santiago
old friends last de Cuba
campaign, aa an otHcer lu the
Sundsy.
regular army and returned receutlv on
Mrs. M. K. Cole and little son Wilber the Yale,
arriving in Uorham, Me., Tuesof Kumford Faits are visiting at W. F.
day, August :iOth. During the delirium
Csrr's this week.
of fever this brave soldier, whose life
Ml*s Nellie Dunhsm has returned was a sacrifice to hla
country, seemed to
from a visit to Mechanic Falls.
live again the Santiago campaign. hl«
Miss Nellie Blcknell was at I^wlston mind
constantly on bla duty reflecting
a few days this week.
the service In which he wa· engaged.
visare
and
children
T.
Sloan
A.
Mrs.
The kind word· which he used iu addresiting at Kumford Falls a few weeks.
sing the men under his command, In hi·
last
Schools here
Monday. hour· of delirium, made evident that the
began
ha*
South
Paris
charge soldiers have lost what they most need,
Harry Gerry of
of the grammar school.
one of those forbearing and etliclent of-

Albert Kyder and
from Gorham calling

English bishop,

An

now

style·»

counter.

wunty (England) police.
He pntin an appeaiance one morning,
iccompanied by bis mother and waa
taken in hand for examination by the
inspector. This progressed satisfactorily
until the inspector obaerved:
"Of course you're aware you'll have
ι lot of night work to do? You are not
ifraid of being out late, I suppose?"
Before the candidate could reply bia
mother electrified the amaaed official
with the statement:
"That'll be all right, sir. His grandmother's going round with him the first
two or three nigbta uutil he geta used
toit!"

Atberton

are

popular prices.

The Golden Penny telle an amuaing
•toiy—somo reader· may think it improbable—concerning the examination
if a young man who desired to be appointed a momboi of the Hampshire

Mr. Foster and famllv have gone to
.heir home in Kverett, Mas*.

Mr·. Smith of ChelMea. Ma»#.,

Our new liais and Caps for fall and winter
latest popular
open for inspection am! include the

A Polie·ma.

lome

10»η a few week·.

NEW FALL GOODS!

servi cahle

only $2.00.

Bicycle Pants

$c .00

to

$2.75.

79C.

tO

$yOO.

Men's odd Pants
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine
given with 25 cts. worth of good* purchase·I at
our

store.

We also

to the amount of

give

it framed with

$5.00.

purchase

J. F. PLU M MER
31 MARKET

SQUARE,

Μ·ΐΓ·ηυ·ΐΜ

his brother's, where he died. Ilis rewere brought here for burial.
Service* were held in the M. E. church.
R-v. M. K. King ofllciated, assisted by
Rev. G. F. Millward of ('Ornish. A very
impressive poem was written by Rev.
G. T. Rldion, entitled "Our Soldier
Boy," and read by Mr. Millward. I.ieut.
Stacy was buried with milit try honors,
and everything was decorated in red,
white and blue.
as

mains

SWEDEN.

Married, in Brldgton, Sept. 1st, by
R»*v. fl. A. Markley, EnfleldS. Piummer
and Orpha Durgln, both of Sweden.
Misa Kegens Conrad, accompanied by
her cousin. Mit· Elleu Conrad, are visit-

ing at C. M. Evans'.
R«-r?l Wilson from the Luicaster
school is apending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Seth Brackett.

George Κ light his joined his family
at Ο Κ. Maxwell's.
John Flint and wife attended the state
fair at Lewlaton, and report a good show
and line time.
Prof. Ο. B. Stone and son Walter, who
have been spending their vacation at F.

<

u

Tho RritUh Kmplrr.
At the present inonieut the British
empire ia 53 t mua the aize of France,
53 ttinea that of Germany, 3 4 tunes
that of the United St:itea of America,
thrice the aize of Europe, with treble

glim·, of "aqua geluta.
It isextensively used iu hospitals and
scarcity f it would be considered al"

his

<

great a misfortune aa a famine
and would occasion popular tumult.
To guard again*! such accidenta the
government at Naples haa made the
providing of it a monopoly, the contractor» being required to giveaecurity
to the amouut of (30,000 ducats, which
sum ia forfeited if it can be proved that
for one hour the supply haa not been
equal to the demand.
iiiout ϋΛ

E. Stone'*, have returned to Salem,
M tss.
Joseph W. Perry, who was thrown
from a load of hay and fractured his
shoulder, is able to get about somewhat

The

BU Coin ρ llm*-ut.

a weddtug break
fast was given by a aubstiiiitial fan.ur
blessed with five daughters, the elclut
A neighbor, a
uf whom was the bride.
foung fanner, who waa honored with
in
invitatiou, thinking no doubt that
tie ought to nay something compluneii
tary ujx n the event, addnxted the
bridegroom thua:
"
Well, you have got the pick of the
"
aatcb
The fact a ef the four unmarried one«

Karag· and the HIrdraf·,

pneumonia.
Harry Farnham, who i· working for
the Eastern Mineral Color Co., at North
Rumford, spent Sunday at home recently·
Ml·· Annie Crow Is

ther, D. D. Crow.

visiting

her fa-

OXFORD.
Mrs. Will», wife of Albert Will«,
died Friday, Sept. 2, aged about 25
year·.
Dr. and Mr·. Hersey are visiting their
daughter in Boston.
Mr. Lewi· Lombard and wife of Port·
land vtalted friend· In town Thursday.
Mr. Bean and wife of Wilson'· Mills,
are visiting hi· sister, Mrs. Alpha Cava·

naugh.

Nellie Hare·, Mabel French, Mildred
8tanton and Agnes Fuller will attend
the fall term at Hebron Academy.
Mr·. Frank Martin and daughter
Jessie have gone to Hartford, Coon., to
riait her brother, Mr. Gomersaul.
Mra. Ellis of Portland ti visiting her
•ister, Mr·. Fisher.
▲ barn dance at C. 8. Haye·' was much
enjoyed by the young people. Ice cream
and other refreshments were serred.
WELCH VILLE.

thought they

were

receptacles

for iood and took hia meals from one,
ceremoniously opening ami .-hutting the
door between each mouthful.
Jack

Tar ml

a

ChrUtoalng.

A aailor went up to the fout to bare
hia baby baptized. Sailora aa a clnaa
claim little stock in babiea, and, naturally enough, this one presented the
infant feet foremost.
"The other way," aaid the mini iter,
ind, accordingly, Jack turned the in·
faut upside down.
"Excuse me," «id the clergyman,
"
So back cam·
"I mean the other way.
the embryo foretopman to the first polition, to the discouragement of every-

body.

"Wind it, Jaok," aaid the nautical
assistant, and with an "Aye, aye, sir,"
Jack promptly turned the baby end far
end, and it wai duly christened bead
Irak—"On a Man-of-war."
A literary Slip.
One of the moat literary of the Lob·
don evening papers makes the follow·
Ing startling announcement: "A complete set of hydrants and fire appliances
«rill be arranged, and the stage is to be
Btted with a double asbestns and steel

fireproof curtain, oontrollable by one
The latter is designed to be one
nan.
if the largest in London—namely, about
30 feet wide and 50 feet deep."—Glasgow Times.

Misa Llnnle Henry of South Portland,
Probably the flist caricature in mannwho has been rlsitlng Mr. and Mra. Β
er! pt is to be found in the Egyptian
F. Staples, returned home laat week.
Mies Once Langaude of South Parla, papyrus in the British museum, where
who fee· been vienne Qraee Warren, 1 fee Hon and nnJooni are tepatanled
he* gOM to Auburn.
] ferine a eaaerf into

few weeks buck

A

Hero

WE

»

Etndy.—London

if

varie» from ten feet to

one-eighth

inch to the mile The details are
ι io minute that abeet· having a ricale of
Î5 indie* show every hedge, fence,
λ all. building and even every iaolated
;ree in the country
On· Definition.

1

"Well," replied

Senator

"there'·

Sorghum

Pap·'· BmImm.
"What does your father do, little
[irl?" asked tbe new teacher.
"He ia a conflagration ejector," Mid
he little girl from Boston.
"A what?"
"He put· Are· ont "—Philadelphia
1 forth American.

a

Ιο

coming

large stock

buy

If »

man

could yell

I ion to hi· aise aa a

aa

loud in propor-

baby can, telephone;

soon be unable to de-i
iare dividende.—Atlanta Constitution.

ompanies would

People who think they are mistmdertood often are really understood toe

! nil

TThhfo Tleonri

..

get OLD WHEAT FLOl'K.

from the mills is part

new

wheat.

of

'
|

J

52.00 BOOT FOR $1.50.
We have a lot of Ladies' Brown Kid Lace Hoot», new goo.!«
and the latest styles. The regular price is $2.00, and we art.
closing them out for $'.50. All sizes and C, I) & Ε width"
Also a lot of Men's Congress Boots, narrow toe, nice goo<
And another !«-t
to wear.
Former price $2.50. now $1.50
of Ladies' Boots, Button and Lace, mostly It \ C wide, th;.
\\
we sold for $2.50 and $3.00, your choice for $1.25.
shall he pleased to show you our goods any time.

Smiley

I

I

.

N. SWETT,

Shoe Store,

Manager,

NORWAY,

MAINE

:or the Warm Weather,
11 in 1111111 m 111111 ; n·

{ Shirt

Waists,

Crash Skirts,
Silk Waists,

Fancy Wool Skirts,

Lawns, Ginghauis,
Percales and

TtiaM Girl*.

She—He kiaeed me when 1 waa not
< Ireaming of inch η thing.
Her—I'll wager yon were not Yon
ι ilways were wide «wake when Miring
ι ras in light—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

and

35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

re-

lot· of different
I linds. But my idea of the genuine ar1 ide is the man who manage· to put by
< tiough while be bas au ôffice to pay
< he expense of getting it for another
' erm.
Washingtou Star.

have

now

time

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

"What ia your idea of apolitical
nouotnist?"

1 latively,

Flour

good

♦οφοφοφοφοφο^οφο^οφοφοφο

Fun

au

a

iVe sell it at very low PRICES.

JO years to keep up to date, is aaid to
je the largest map in the world.
The

ι ■cale

it's

All Old Wheat Flour.
ι

A Wonderful May.
The '/rdn.iuce survey map of Kngland.
which contains over 108,000 sheet*. and
Ahu ll has coat $1,000.000 a year for

the chiefa strutted about in them with
evident pride. One chief, thinking him·
eelf more wise than the other* and having aeen the white men *nt at table out
of dihliea,

ALL

the population of all the ltuswias. It
extends over 11,000.000 square m ilea,
occupies one-fifth of the glolic, contains
une fifth of the humau race, or 350,DOO.OOO people, embrace· four coutiuenta, 10,000 islands, ;>oo promontories
sud 2,000 rivera.

A gentleman who went out with
Stanley to Africa took with him a number of birdcage·), iu which he hoped to
back some apecimeua of the rarer
briug
now.
birda of the iuterior. Owing to the
death of hia cairiera he waa obliged to
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mr. Berrlment of Cumberland Mills, throw away the birdcagea with a numwith his family has moved on to the ber of other articles. These were seized
Howe farm, on the very top of Howe by the nativea in great ^lee, though
Hill.
tbey did not know wh; t to do with
Wallace Pratt of Cbelaea, Mass., who them, but
they eventually decided that
has been visiting his cousin, Mrs. Anni»1
the small circular cagea were a kind of
reEmery, for the past two weeks, has
headgear, and, knocking off the bottom,
turned home.

John Gould has given two "springboard" dance· on hU new spring-board
and is to give another Tuesday evening,
Sept. 13th.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Hall of Mexico visited at W. H. Farnham's recently. Mr. Hall U · «mart old gentleman
of 93 year· and enjoys driving around
the country as well as he did years ago
E. L Tebbets of this place has bought
the mills at Sooth Bethel of R. J. Virgin.
Potatoes are rotting badly in this
vicinity, while corn is unusually flne.
Mrs. W. H. Farnham Is confined to the
house by a bad cold, threatened with

AND

taken in the choico of them, for
there hath not one of them been rweired bat ujh ii μιχχΐ recouiuuudjtiou·.
There are 50 more that are reedy to m>.
For the iciuibursiug of chargea it ia orilured that every man that inarm s them
give 100 pounds of beat leaf tobaooo for
each of tbem."

with ashea to

in Flour Prices.

k^k>h<+o+o+o+o+o+o+o-k-k> +0*0ίϊ-ο+ο+ο+ο+ο+ο+ο+:^:κ->κ-:-:
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care

pit-vent ita
thawing. It in brought down in panuiera on mulea to the coast at night.
The rvv< nue derived from thin source ia
iunui Uf*j and render· the Prince o! Pat<rno oue of the ricbeat men in Sicily.
Snow i« tlie universal luxury from the
highest to the loweat rank and ia «old
at the rate of 4 cents* for 80 onncee.
The poorest cobbler there would rather
deprive bimaclf of hia dinner than of
and cove η-d
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Rehearsals will be held In Portland
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RU »flh)C( If
:- f that town.
to Ν·
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î»ri term of tlfte^n day».
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fi. C'urtU. ''harle*
Γ · ifti*.
i K-mklin Porter have been
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f tin I : ·· i ^*tte» < ircuit
λ' Portland Sept. A'tJ.
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Ed Jones t*ke·»
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Mr«. Yate*
Through th»'
hi« place in
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««th furn»cea will ta*
i fer it.
1fhe building will he painte·4
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rit-

"*i'«ide.
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tin U· of th·* r· uitrk* freΊ»·. by occasional visitor·» to
I' -··, on looking >t th·· court
Who'd h ve rh>ugbt
ί
n
hnatifal p'a··* could be
«

"hat pile of gravel?**

to th· li*t of Nrcr
stre*t« \* a blick
««♦•d it to » ι-art. The ten m is
rtvnf < har!»·» Merrill"? d »ught traded a g*eat d«»al of
the !as! fen d*t«.

••«t

addition

non

•

our

■

KvmsdeP, I>e*con C. K.

T. J.

Tolnjj*n*!i
trui Mr
iMidl^y. Mr*. H. V Morton.
H«>nn»*v
r. \|'<
W»lu>r I.
>»λ ,r
Ht'f-odt'd the Hiptiit
»· Humford F*»11p last *»*k
wife

ί

M

<

so

on

Monday afternoon, Oct. 10, at 2:30
o'clock, and on Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings at 10 o'clock.
The price of admission to rehearsals
will be 25 cents.

a

THE

SALE OF COURSE TICKETS.

the

The thunder shower tesson, which Is
now presumably near Its close, has in
general been much more severe In

Maine and all New England as well,
than has been known before for years»
KLM HILL.
For weeks almost every day brought
l'otatoes are said to be rotting badly. thunder showers, and much damage has the advertised auction sale.
Seats unbeen done by the lightning.
sold at the conclusion of the auction sale
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Kerr have returncan be obtained at M. Η Andrews' music
ed from a visit to relatives in New
A Lewlston business man left his
in Bangor, on Friday morning,
hitchwelght on the sidewalk one night store
Hampshire.
The Sept. 16, and at Cressey, Jones A Allen's,
but it had disappeared.
Friends have purchased a cow to take Utely,
In Portland, on Tuesday morning, Sept.
next morning he found It tied around
the place of the one recently lost by Freeand at theae places thereafter until
one of the legs of the stone soldier on 20,
land Swan.
of the festival, when all
the park, with the sign "I have added the opening day
will be on sale at the auditoriums
School commenced here last Mon- fifty
to my weight since I have tickets
in each city.
day with Blanche l>ean as teacher. Mt«s been in l^ewlston ; healthy place this."
1 H'an boards at home, going and coming
A candidate for admission to the
MAXIM'S LETTER.
»D her wheel.
Penobscot bar last week was asked:
Your readers have been entertained
l'enat
the
of
••In your opinion should the justices
George Twitchell, who is
with John's letters for several years and
tra! Maine general Hospital, is said to the supreme court hold their office for
that variety Is the spice of life
realizing
hume
and
Is
of
The
life or for a term
V gaining rapidly,
years?"
expected
1 submit a few words upon timely sub:
"In
my opinion.
answer came promptly
next Saturday.
ject*.
It should be during good behsvlor." The
1 have often thought that even a
RISCOK t>l STRICT.
to
have
candidate is understood
passed. change of fools was restful and refreshThe silos are fast tilling up.
Strange it Is how the old saying that ing and afforded a sensation of relief
Κ'mer l.ihby had a lawn party recent- oysters are only good to eat lu those although the ones we got were no brightEveryone seemed to enjov them- months that have an "r" in them, has er than those we let go. They are difly.
its effect on business. A Ash dealer in ferent.
selves.
The people of the country at preseut
said
Monday, that be had
Mi*a Annie Augusta
School began Mondav.
They
scores of customers who would not speak four different languages.
Marshall, the teach* r, boards at A. J.
think of eating oysters on the evening talk war, horse, base bail, and bicycle.
IVnley's.
Mo«t of tlx* young people and many of
of Augu«t 31st, yet would eat them
Cyrus Twitchell is hauling off the with great relish the next morning when the middle aged talk bicvcle.
demi apple trees in A. J. I'enley's old the first of September was barely musThey have bicycle for breakfast,
tered In.
bicycle for dluner, and bicycle for suporchard.
per, and if they eat between meals or
One of the Rockland city officials, so
Mrs. E. A. Jackson recently lost a
drink between drinks It Is bicycle.
duster from her wagon between South the Courler-GaaKte say·. Is a great man
Some of the most enthusiastic among
When
to prepare for the unexi>ected.
I'aris and her home.
them consider the bicycle but little lowbe goes off on a journey. If it i«n't farther
er th «n the angels, and really It has some
A. J. l'enley has bought of Oscar than to
Portland, he places in his private
Nhirlev of Houlton a registered Yorkqualities common to the human race. It
de*k a memorandum of what he owes
l« puff-d up, if wears rubbers, and has
shire pig. She looks like a good one.
and what is due him. together with a brief
timl frfling." Some are expensive,
statement of the disposition he would like
some htve no endurance and some are
BETHEL PAIR ENTRIES.
to have made of his affitirs in case of sudnot wh'it th< y appear to be.
Following are the entrle* for the fuir den death. There would have been lots
The bicycle may be capable of great
of the Kiveraide Park Association at of bother saved had everybody followed
but the appearance of a person
speed
15:
sod
14
Be:hel, Sept. 13,
this plan.
nor
neither
one is
uUU

KA<

H it <»Hham. Kumforl Fall·
llarokl l'ati hc». Il II. iluubin». Ruiuforl
H S. Ha-ilng*
•
►rphan W like*. br.
Pr&tllectfcM, bL m Wm (ïrrn. Ao liitrr
Fre«1 Buk t FrM Tapley, Berlin. Ν II
Jarne* .1 br g Jaine»Thompson, South l'art»
i«0 CLAM.
Κ «»Mham Rumf..pl Fall*.
S», br » W J rt hcrlrr, ^ih Part·
Il 11 llutchln*, Rum
llaruM l'ai» lien, cl» κ
M

(•urM

«

orphan Wûk·**. br g

Prtttcea* Μ.λτ. l> re
br. (
■lame* J
Part·
t.Ik < W Ken· tall,
Prince Κ
*
39 ΓΙ Α·*

J Wh««eler. South l'art·.
Gue»· So. br ®
Harold l'iirbrD.rti g.. H 11 llutchln», Rum

fori.
Gaien Howe. llan trr
t arlotia. g. id
s Smith. AmioTer
C ortieiiu», ch g Κ
G Kohritu, Hebr»»».
« oupon, *
W*!lk«w. hr m. Α. β Roberta, llebron
I
I«*»-elTer. g ( W"I1ob i t.ong. onwyr
I.-w!·. ton
l.oboter » la·, blk g S II l!a«ke!l.
HTtMfcM. i>r s Τ Thayer. South Part*
An.lover
W
"c· re**,
Prince»· May. t». m
South
Jame* J., br *. Jarne* Thompson,
Parla.
New
W.
R.
b
chapman,
Itonnv Nelaon.
g.
York
Bettoel.
W
KeoOall.
blk λ
Prtrx-e Κ
Caa«tu·, bl. a., Κ H Fo«*er. Bethel

l'hilbrook of Bethel, Kldlon of Weal
Paris and .1. F. Stearns of Lovell were

fret 'ι·»·!

At thl·

Galen Howe. An<loTer
g m
Bethel
*woi»«*. blk g l*r G W FernaM,
l orne Hua, eh g F S. smith, ΑηΊονβα
I υαμοο A l» Kul«rt*. Hebron.
I^iuIni ^ l'kr», A t· Roberta. Hebron
tv«-el*er. g g Merton S I on*. Conway.
( anion
Veille Kir. et> ni J M Joltn*on,
Paon» Β b ui Geo Bonnallie l-ewi»ton.
Lewtatoo
>
Sabourtn,
Kit
b
g
Harry ArovM.
Κ ! ng', b. g., H S. Ha*tlng*
Water
North
Nason.
A.
K.
Pawtu ket. br g

doue,

told what

self he
seemed satisfied. Shortly after he went
into a semi-unconscious state and kept
calling for "the woman." For two days
he was delirious and frequently called
for the woman." "1 want to see the
At last
woman," he kept saying.
the nurse in desperation said "Well, I'm
the woman !" Tbe msn looked at her
critically from top to toe, and said :
was

LAM.

Bethel
>wot*oa. blk κ Dr (i W Feraall.
Nellie BIt, ch tn J M John«on. C anton
I.ewt*ton
Fanny B b m .Geo Boa—Hlo.
Lewlston
Harrr Arnoii, «-h g El! Sabourtn,
Canton
Hector Boone, i lk * J. C. Swaaijr,
s
H
Hasting*
Kin#, b g
Norlain·!,· g AV. ».repe, An-Uner.
< tarowlu. W. Citvinc, An«ioTer
Part*.
•lanrt, b m R I. Cueml"*», South
Water
Me». 1er Bot. ch g Κ A Na*on. North
fur<l.
York
New
W
R.
m
Chapman,
Neliaon, b
<

OXFORD NORTH FAIR.
the OxTh* pr»>«ratnrae of events of
21
ford North fair, at Andover. Sept.
tud 21 U out. »nd U as follows:
SKIT. *1*Τ.
MH-T DAT.—WKBWS8DAT,
ar ran glu* *to>l
in the forvtiooa entering anl
ae<l article· for exhibition.
Base Ball, drawln|
Vt H' o'clock, A * Game
pur* #i5 00.
I oxen an·! <eer».
hone*, pur*·
IrUlnir
r
m
jienf*
1
o'c'ock.
M
îX:
:*) cla»·, trot or pace, pur*e $75 ui>,
#10 «ι,
#100
or
pa«-e. pun«e
I '"la**, trot
ball
t'nion
In the evenitif rrand ball at
MOOU>

I
j

and they

are

reaping

the harvest.
W. W. M.

HERE AND THERE.

England fair hiving reckoned up. tin-.U Itwelf $10,000 behind on this
year'* fair nnd the patrons of the pool
box are $22,000 out by reason of the disthat
they
"Who would have thought
appearance of the cashier with that
of
could hjve mide such a pretty girl
amount of mocev.
Everybody is sorry
he
settled
And then
one of my ribs."
to have th«· fair low money, but aomehe
awofee
when
and
back on his pillow
how tbrre i« a lack of general sympathy
again he was in his right mind and was for the gamblers who were robbed. The
Adam
felt
how
now
better. He knows
pool box isn't universally popular in
when Eve was created.
Blaine.
An

impressive

service at

The New

East Booth-

LARGE WILD LAND DEAL.
A il«*al has been closed recently whereby the Androscoggin Water Power Co.
deliver* tu a syndicate, represented by

bay. recently, was when '200 of the residents and sojourners of that vicinity
g-ithered in the woods of Farnham's
Neck to participate in exercises incident
to the discovery and decoration of the
grave of Jonithin Faruhtm, sergetnt
m»jor in the War of the Revolution.
A trail had been cut through the dense
woods to the spot, where services consisting of prayer, music and addresses
were held.
Major Farnham was a native of Plymouth, Miss., and served as

Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Rumford Falls,
ncres of wild land in Oxford
Tounty for a considération of $200.000
Mr. K. Plummer of Lisbon Fall.», agent
of the power company, received on Tuesday a $10,000 check to bind the bargain.

07,000

The victories of Hood'·

sergeant major in Washington's body
guard for eight years and nine months.
After the war he migrated to Maine

Sar*apartlla

with three brothers, John, Ebene/er and
Ansel. His log cabin was erected at

I.innekin's Neck

now

occupied by

on

a

over

all

Forms of disease
Conc!uaiv«-ly prove
That it is an

unequalled

Blood purifier. It conquers
The demon, Scrofula.

beautiful spot

itching and burning o|
salt rheum, cures runniog sores, ulcers,
boils, pimples, and every other form ol
humor and disease originating In impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsaptrilla
are cures—absolute, permanent, perfect

the Mount Pleasant

Relieves the

House.

Several

housekeeping
this place and

have been

—

I

THOMAS SMILEY,

WHEN YOU COME

The

TO COURT
You'll lind the beat accommodation· for nun and
end the mo*t conben et
venient to the Court House

Hotel Central

Off. G. T.

TOh fAJIIS.

23,

In

«kl··

unincorporated

tMwnnblp·.
To 122 mile· travel

dIoutm

year's
style.

CLOTHING.

\n.lover
June 22, it ati'l J4. to 3
|M't J 1». NfWtuD.
To»» mil··», from Part· *ηΊ

I

return,
Inly 1, tii οι» «lav at l'ar'··, a<ljourae<t
Μ*·Ιοη.
To 1" mite· travel to Part*
•η·Ι return,
t" I 'lay ♦«••«to»» a«'j at Pari·,
Aug.
To If* mil·· travel to above
»**·Ιοη.
Aug II an<l 12, to 2 -lay» at Kumf»rt
pel. J. A. Itecker.
To 3rt mile· travel fmm I'arl·
to Koibury an t π turn.
Sept. 1,2 an-t 3. to 1 ·!»>· at lto*bury,
|»et Selen tmert,
To H* mile* travel from I'nrl*
t<> Koibury an rrtuni,
Sept β. 7 ari'l », to S 'lay* at l'art·, re κ
ul.tr ·»«*1υη,
To IK mile* travel a* per

above,

*

UEO.

W.

USED

IN

HOLD

THE

AUG. 31.

The Best
Ran fie

HOUSE-

THE

WEDNESDAY,

ON

RIVE

IS

IT

BETTER IT

On Earth!

CALL

BE LIKED.

WILL

AND SEE IT.

Watch this space next week!

J. P. RICHARDSON

HARDWARE,
AND

y

TIN

STEEL.

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 20,21 & 22.

SU

4 *0

Of

2 30

course

trouble, you

I 44
2 30

are giving
planning to attend. Also if your eye»
same examined and fitted by
have
to
planning
are

you

are

you

HILLS at Norway, (he Optlrlnn of Oxford County.

1 44

And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended an
optical school. I>ook out for C^uack Doctors and such humbugs.
HILI/I' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid
for. Look out
gold 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00
k.
10
Sand
spectacle frames
for unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap
They are not. The
and tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87.
This is the highest priced tilled gold,
best gold tilled frames at $1.25.
and $1.00.
at
filled
frames made.
$.75
Cheaper

SOU
4 4»

7 50
3 44

7 V)
t M
#ΛΙ 34

l'arl», Sept ι>, 1Λ».

FOR SALE AND WILL AR-

MORE

EYB-THE

(h,

Mesk-o, Sept. a,
Τ» Ή mile· travel on Mme.
Week·, · non.
in town this week.
In Andover, Sept 5. to the wife of Wm
June >, to I day at Albany on petition
the
of
ii0
term
The September
Norway Mitchell, · ilauirblrr.
MaatoMB,
J.VI
To 12 mtle· travel on ume,
In Wert Pari·, .Sept 3. to the wife of Will
Municipal Court waa held at the court
July I and 2. to 2 day· at Pari· adj.
Several new entries Curti*. a daughter.
rooms Tuesday.
il*)
In North Kryehurg. An* IT, to the wife of
term.
The judge
4 01
were made on the docket.
To SO mile· travel on »amc.
George Shaw, a #on.
In South Tart·, Sept. to the wife nf Alliert Aug. 3, t·· 1 day at Albany, adj from
rendered a decision in the caae tried
tao
«on.
June >,
«ome twο meek· before between Charlea f. I>eCo«t«r, a
In Olrkvale. An* II, to the wife of U. S. A ug. β and ». to I day· at I'arl·, adj.
5 00
Vork, plaintiff, and Henry Plummer, de- MrlnUre, a mn.
»erm.
4 00
To V> mile· travel on umr,
In Rumforl fall·, Au* m. to the wife of K.
fendant, in which the balance of a store
)
Rnmford,
12
and
a
II
(10
pound·
Λ
C.
Ilubbard.
toi'lay·at
Indaughter,
|o,
an
uu
12,
account sued for was $lô 7·'», and
on |«tltl»n of Selectmea.
After a tender of
I* «(4
terest charge of $10.
To 10r< mite· travel on name.
MSRP.IED
$1«> was msde the suit was commenced.
Auk. β, to I >lar at Lorell, on |ietltlon
fto
2
Ε
rox.etal»,
The judgment was for the balance of tbe
To 10 mile· travel on une,
ffc-an,
account, or #1.» 76. thus thro» Ing the
I ο South I'arl·, Sept. 10, by Rev. I. A
at
S
Roxbury,
1, i and 3, to day·
The plaintiff Mr. Joerph II. Llnacott of South l'arl», and Ml*» Sept.
on («-tltlon of Selectmen.
coat upon the plaintiff.
u a>
To 140 mile· travel on name,
Court, Lfilla R Lord of Olford.
Judicial
the
to
Supreme
A.
appealed
Markler,
In Hrldgton, Sept. I, by Rev II.
Sept. 5, 4, 7 and tt, to 4 day· at Part·
Holt
of
the
turn
in
$00.
bond
urgln,
10 00
S.
riuramcraml
MI*«Or)>ha
KnflrT'l
giving
Mr
regular «esalun.
400
both of Hire·ten
To y» mile· travel on Mme,
for plalntHT. Smith for defendant.
O.
Maaon,
Charlea
S,
In
by
Norway, Sept.
1. N. Small and Horace Pike have tak♦ Unir.'
Adelbert K. I.lbby ami Mary K. Crockett,
K*i
en the job to build tbe addition to C. K. b<ith of Norway.
10 04
In Welrhvllfr, Sept. 4, by Hot. George I>
Cummlngs A Sons' furniture »tore.
( entre
Cuml>erlaml
of
W.
Dunn
John
Stanley,
w hich is to be 70x22 feet, '2Λ feet posted.
ami yârla S. Real of Merhanlr Kal!·.
Pari·, Sept. Ν 'H!W·
It is to be built on Whitman Street. The
J. r. STEARNS.
old buildings will b* removed, and tbe
DIED.
new buildings installed in their place.
1 jW.
Corporal B. F. F«unce U fast improvoxniKD county
Each day be is able to sit up a
fa Oxford, sept j. Mm Altiert Wills, aged
ing.
Tot;KO IT. RIDLoN, I*.
et

WILL HAVE THIS RANGE

WELL TO THE

IT WEARS

T *>
9 "Λ

«erne,
Andover
at Αι
IT· et
2J and 24. U» 3 d*/·
*
"
Newton
on iieUÙon ο Λ I. I). >
on

TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE

Crawford

COUNTY COMMISSIONER·* COURT
AND ROAD BILLS.
Sept. Term, 1HW.

RIOHABDSON WISHES

J. P.

Home

at

June

altout 0 rear*.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

to the wife of He well ·>·

In

MACKINTOSH

for·.
We»trteld. br r T Tharer, Soutb l'art*
Norland. b g.. H' uregjt. AodoTer.
Ciarowlu. bl. m W «»rvgg. An-loter.
Κ II. Foalrr, Bethel.
bl. »
( a»·lu» M
New York
Xrilaon. b b.W R Chapman,

EYES OF
CHILDREN
A SPECIALTY.

ΟΙΑδδΓδδ
γι*Mfy*,

■■ — »

jacket
repair,

Carlutto,

goods have arrived and we are
showing some very choice things in
Fall Dress Patterns.
Only one of a
kind so in buying one of these you
control the style. We are also showing
very desirable goods at low prices.

in I· do criterion for U» wearing of glaaeee
M id τ are born with greater ilefecta Uu come
When the need of
with tbe idruct of ;μπ.
rtaaae· la actually evidenced the child at lo
than
the «tait of ».
more
need· them MUCH
Nenrou· ud muacular airain, due to eye rte fee*·
Id children, »d m an Impediment to the mental,
moral and physical developemaat.

roml·

BORN.

-

New

«wollen, nerrou· an.! bot
muIIj. If you hare «martin* feet
Koot-Ka«e. It cool·
Allen'·
or tight »boe·, try
Cure· »wollen
the feet an·! make· walking fa* y
ami lallou»
blleter*
an·! «weatlng feet,
UN.
Relieve· corn· ami bunion* of «II pain ami jrlv·"· OXFORD COUNTY
HoM hr ail
_
tw
M and romfort
Try It f»
To J. r. STEARNS, Dr
itrunlata ami «hoe *tore« for iV. Trial package
Ν.
T.
Le
i
to
14
and
Inspecting
June IS,
Roy,
day·
15,
FRKK. AddreM, Allen 8. Olm«ted,
v..hr

Hotel Central0PP

~

■

powder

Λ

•««mid

•nil

η

mr

<

■·

Foot-Ease,
Tryto beAllen's
»hakcn Into the rh»M.

era

Don't

RIDLON.

the Place.

Forget

Hills,

W.

Vivian

[OXFOKD COUNTY
To JOIIN M. PHILKKOOK, Dr.
t 2 .V)
May 13, to ooe >lay at An-lover,
3 32
To 44 mile* travel.
2 3»
Part·,
at
one
to
<lay
May 23,
3»>
To 4ft mile· travel,
3 Ou
on
lake
trip,
to
2 'lay·
June 14,
4%
To fii mile* travel,
on
An'lover
pet·
June 23, to one <lay at
2 So
of J. D. Newton, et ale,
3 52
To 44 mile· travel,
I
2 30
at Part·,
I July I, to 1 'lay
3 «c
To 4Λ mile· travel,
2So
Ansr 3, toone'lar at Albany,
1 00
To 20 mile·,
Aug.», to I day at Part* on Apr.
2 30
•eMlon,
J4H
To 4d mile·.
Au*. Il, to 2 <lay· at Kumfonl on pet!
3 00
tlon J. A. I><eker ei ala,
4 16
To M mile·,
to
Kumfonl
at
open
1
Aug. 18, to day
2 30
Koibury road caae,
3 Y2
To 44 mile·,
3 t»i
Α ug 23, to 2 <lay· at I.owell,
M
3
To 4λ mile·,
3 no
Sept 2, to 2 lay· at Kosbury,
OU
4
To 30 mile·,
2 30
Sept. 7, U> 1 'lay At Part·,
30
2
Sept. x, to 1 «lay at Pari·,
3
To 4fi mile·,

OPHTHALMIC OPTHIAV and

Optician

County.

in Oxford

only

the

Practical Graduate

NORWAY, MAINE.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

IT PAYS

to

IT PAYS to BUY

BUY at FOSTER'S.

at

FOSTER'S.

FALL H ATS

is doing the work.
Dr. H. L. Bartlett has hi* new stable
I have the agency for the
on Main Street nearly completed.
Ε. E. Andrews is In Iowa purchasing
«.-«34
horses for the Andrews sale stable.
l'art·. Sept 8, low.
been
has
Mrs. E. G. Shillings' store
JOHN M PHILRROOK.
painted by George Chaney.
and
and
rubber
the
goods,
Norway Mackintoshes
At the annual meeting of
STATE Of MAINE.
and Paris Street Railway Co. Thursday, can quote you very low prices, and county or oxroiiD.
I
at Freeland Howe's office, the following
September », 1«*.
supply you with any style of garment
the above name·! J. ¥.
officers were elected :
and without I PeriMinally appeare«l
with
Coats
desire.
J
M Phllbrook an.l
an<l
you
steam·. Geo. W Klitlon
Pres.— Krwlan<1 Howe.
anil single I severally mule oath that the foregoing account··
Clerk—J. P. Illll, Aujrn>U
capes for Men and Boys,
true.
are
aubacrlbeil
ami
readere·)
bv them
II. L. Sbcptenl, Borkporl.
Trea*
and double capes, and capes and Ik-fore tne,
is
Gammon
singing
soprano
M.
Clara
skirts in various styles for Ladief
CHARLES r. WHITMAN,
Clerk Sup. Ja<l. Court.
at the Congregational church.
Call and see m)
and Misses.
Pieman
the
has
bought
Porter Seavey
and
gel
samples and fashion plates
Holt farm at the centre of the town.
audited ami examined the foregoing
Remember all garment! anHaving
Mrs. Wm. 11. Porter has been taking my prices.
"inn-, we certify that we allow thereon the
«uitM respectively :
She went to Conway are made to
following
her vacation.
your measure.
» Uu ·>
To J. r. Steam·,
Centre, Ν. II., to visit her daughter,
31 34
To Geo W Rl'llon,
Mrs. Carrie I. Philbrook, «topping at
«34
To J. M. Plillbrook,
brother.
her
visit
to
both
Harrison
ways
JolIN S. HARLOW, County Attorney.
home
returned
She
».
J.
Court.
Henry Packard.
CHARLES r. WHITMAN,Clerk
A true copy—attest :
Thursday, having enjoyed the trip very Merchant Taii.or,
CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk8. J. Court.
much.
South Paris, Maine
Mi«e Sophia Tuffs, while at work at
th* Norway corn shop, Thursday afterNOTICE*
of
noon, c*ught her finger In the cogs
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he ba
the machiue wheels. The Anger was so been
duly appointai administrator of th
badly Injured that amputtticn was estate of
was
Bennett
CLARISSA MANWELL, late of Hartford,
necessary. Dr. Annette
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
the surgeon called to the work.
All persons havlnj
bonds as the law directs.
and Sdieal af Slwrthaad aad Typawrttiaf,
A. S. Kimball Is having his office wired demands against the estate of said decease·! ar
MY THEORY DISCARDED.
for settlement, an<
riUGHT TO DO BY DOOIG.
same
the
desired to present
for electric lights.
S EM O FOE FREE CATALOOL'E.
Indebted tbento are requested to make pay
R. O. Moulton of Sweden was in town all
ment Immediately.
AddrtU FRANK L. ΟNAY. PORTLAND, UK.
Saturday on business.
Aug. lrtth, 1*W. DANIEL A. FLETCHER.
(·
Hall
proThe work on Masonic
gressing very fast. When theirofwork
the
one
la completed the hall will be
most pleasant in the state.
Moet of the stores In Norway will be
second day of
open the evening of the
the fair.
We are proud to make our
THE DECREASING GRAND ARMY.
The report of the adjutant general at
the Grand Army national encampment
bears out the statement of the inspector
general that the organization is rapidly
decreasing In numbers. The net lost
to
a
so
we
during the year was 13.853, of which
ol
number
The
death.
was
by
7,383
members In good standing had dropped
to
we are
from 310,456 on June 30,1897, to 305,603
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0. A. R—Harry Runt Poet, No. M, meeta In
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DISCOVERED BY A WOMAN.
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Meeting Friday evening.

Choice of seats for course tickets will
be sold to subscribers at auction at the
City Hall, In Bangor, on Thursday, Sept.
15at 9:30 a. ll sharp; at the City Hall
in
Portland Monday, Sept. 19, at
Seats most be
9:30 a. M., sharp.
selected and paid for as fast as choice Is
Out-of-town subscribers can
made.
order tickets by mail, with or without
premium, stating amount of premium, If
any, they wish to pay, and enclosing remittance for the full amount with directSuch orders will
ed stamped envelope.
Frank Brown, blacksmith on Bridge
be carefully filled and promptly mailed
at owner's risk, or by registered letter. Street, bat parcbaaed a lot of C. A.
If necessary stamps are sent.
They Pride on Cottage Street, and will commust be addressed to Homer N. Chase, mence to baild at onoe.
Many of our Norway people attended
Manager, Auburn, Maine, and sent so
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DihtmlM Chunk, In. CuoUm K. Angnll,
Paster. Preaching servie· on Sunday, a* 10 Λ0
l.
Sabbath School, 11 « A. u ; Y. P. C. V.
meeting. 7 *>o r. ■Second Congregational Charch, Ret. D. S.
BMeoat, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday.
Social
10 JO a. M.: Sabbath School,11:45 A.
MeetMeeting,?Mr.·.; regular weekly Prayer
People'·
Young
tag, Wodaeeday evening;

Rehearsals will be held at Bangor on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. β, at 3:30
BTATSD mom* OS.
o'clock, and on Friday and Saturday
r. A A. M .—Union R. A. C, No.
Wednesday Evening, on or before
mornings at 10 o'clock.
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the state, did well at all of them, and declares It the most satisfactory trip he has
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barrel of flour for his starving family
he goes to jail or prison for it. A man,
who has posed as a rich one, can steal
thousands of dollars and yet go "scot
free."
There Is something radically
wrong In such a state of affairs.
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closed.
during the performance of any selection.
Person* obliged to leave the hall before
the conclusion of the concert are requested not to do so during a performance. There will be a short Intermission
to give opportunity for promenade and
A trumpet-call will
social intercourse.
announce the close of the Intermission.
The

The state fair at l/cwlston last week
Dr. Horatio Wood bar y has removed wan In
great lack In point of weather,
to the l<angmade hone at the corner ol
and cleared up enough to make a subHigh and Uothlc Streets, where his stantial rédaction of Its debt.
"tttce will be located.
The body of Jales Martlneaa, who had
Herman Ootton, who was injured In a
jast finished a seutence at the Auburn
bicycle and team collision during the jail, was found In the Androscoggin
»hower a week afo Sunday night, Is doRiver at South Aubarn Wednesday.
ing as well as could be expected, and it
The formation of Oen. Mattocks*
I* thought he will be out again in the
course ol a couple ot weeks.
brigade, which formerly Included the
First Maine, has been changed, and
The committee on fancy work for made to Include an Immune
regiment,
for
the
exhibit
fair,
grange
coming
so It Is anticipated that the brigade will
would be pleaded to have those who are
b~> moved to Cuba early in the season.

to

seme· 10 «a A M., Sabvrayer meeting 7 <» P. M.,
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Rev

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Old Orchard dotent stop on the food
Advertised letters In Soeth (VU poet record of the present season, bat It al:
ready rejoicing over the prospect of
Ml*· Kkua Γ IV.onMy.
another bl| hotel next year.

» 1» r
*
I" 11 P. ■. (Suwtaye laehkle·!).
train arH*«* W 1» A. a.

Mour»

CONCERTS.

Newry.

Imit Sooth

NORWAY.

MAINE MU81C FESTIVAL.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

Fred ("handler aie
week·' vacation at

two

{Sun.|*y· h»
Ooln* ut> » Λ3 office. Sept. 11

χ
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ι

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordw »v are spend·
ing their vacation vialthu friends it»

mi*» RAILWAf.

l, ΚΑΝ»

*1.1 after luae Ju.
i.otBK 'lowη SOS

(to
IV

and Mr*.

Bethel.

SOCTH_PAM&

~~

%

Mr.

«pending

ΜΟΝΈV

OPERA HOUSE

with

date in every respect and very low in price.
Pants, any kind you wish for, lots to select from.

to

BUY

»t

FOSTER'S.

#

·

a new

stock of

Carpets and

Straw

Mattings.

Carpet

Lady's

CHARLES F. RIDLON,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

THE GREAT

Maine Festivals

Odi !

Overcoats, Fashionable Covert Cloths, Kerseys and Beavers
Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts, Neckwear

IT PAYS

new carpet
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your
Sweepers,
of us. Oil Clothe, Rugs, Rug Fringe,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
anil
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries
can get you a
we
which
from
of
the better grades
goods
1S98 model,
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle,Built.
or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle

have
large and fine stock show you.
able give you such good values for your money

Up to

NORWAY, MAINE.

BLOCK,

#

Fall Announcement,

Boys,

SUITED.

Now Ready for Spring Trade

Blue Store!

Suits for Men, Youths and

NOT

IT PAYS «0 BUY at FOSTER'S.

GRAY'S BuÏÏnVîS COLLEGE

Proud

IK

Η. B. FOSTER,

E. L. JEWELL,

Proud

BACK

SECOND SEASON,

1898.

IN AND SRK US.
OUR BROAD INVITATION IS, COMB

attractive ii i
No obligation to buy. Our clothing is the most
not ha! f
that's
much
and
the land. None better anywhere
before
over
line
our
buy.
look
you
to
Don't fail
so good.

Custom Tailorins: Done Right.

F. H. NOYES,

.

*»0 et*, down and 80 et». a week uiak·
pajment on «y.

»

COWHTCTOB.

^Iwim CIwm

in all the newest creations.

Quaker Ranges

BANGOR, OCT. β, 7,8.
PORTLAND, OCT. 10, II, 12.

WN.1CRAPHAK,
6rud Orchatfra »f 70
,

HORWAY, H % I \ I-

of 1000

World Rwovaci hoMata aad ArtUU.
Gxlafct Maeoada, tinea, Rteker, WlllUro·,
WalarkMM, DarteOillraM·! otber*.
Iwataf Prtwi, |1.M,|1Mu4|«.00.
■■Man PrfcM, Tib, |1.H λμΛ |I.M.
Tlcketa en be ordered direct from
HOIIBB K. CRASS, Baalaeee Mgr..
Aabani, Me.

Notice of Sale of Rett Estate

Pimut to » Heame fro* Dm Bo·. Jadge of
Probata, for the Cou atτ of Oxford, I aball aell at
tadloa, m tka tfteeaUi day of October,
D. MM, at tea o'c lock In the forenoon, oo the
all tie right, title aad latere* vMch
Mophaa b. Feaeeadoa. late of Hlnua, la aald
Coaaty, dacaaeod, had la aad to thefolkowlng
deecrloed real aetata attoete la aald Hlraai, aad
taaadad aa the north ay laad of Jmum Hartford aad tha read trad tag hr JaaMa Hartfonl'a
raetdaaea to Ball Blag road, ao caDod ; on the
aaat hj laad of aald Hartford aad laad of B.
L. A Baa; oa the aoath hr the read laartlay fro·
to M. O. Hayee' ; aad
Teardrop road, ao called,
aa t«( treat by laad of aald Hayaa, roatalalag
atxty-lre aevea, sore or laaa.

rbtte

pKiaiaea.

Hanstr iAerisja—.

Hobbs' Variety Store,
NORWAY.

GIVEN FREE

Ί

S EACH

South Paris.

J

Organs,

»20SMMi Mm. Mch ®f $100 Plan·

t

Piano Stools,

M"

|
J

J
«

Books.

SOAP

«

i

WRAPPERS

-pef^cnbipi «end

^

And full

mum

rnnr

>Miw te LifK Bra., Lid-,
Hudnoa A IIvtmi Mnt*u, N«w York.

Reasonable Prices. Sua
BOSTON
®

Annual

lélM

o««r

™

«

·,000*000 lot··

FOR BILIOUS ASD 5ERVQUS DISORDERS
h a* Wii ,1 and I^ia ia th-> Stomach.
<·ι Min- sa. Kulruvw after ni'sil». ΗλλΊa.*h··. Dtxzinoea. Drow*ino»«n. Floahliuca
«>f Η·· νΐ. L.··! of Appetitn. (Wtlwn'ss.
IU.-ti'h·-» <·(> the Skin. C"ld Chill*. l'iaturb»! SU·.·!», Frwhrful l'roam.·» and all
Ν.·γτ< u* ai l
Tr»tnMituc K«>niu»tl<>n'V
THE nRST DOSE WILL βΙΤΕ RELIEF
I* TWEMT MINUTES. Everr eufforvr
will acknowledge th«m to tv

sm

Sundays included.

Dailv Service

TMKXrWAM· PALATIAL «TKAMK1UI

State

Bav

Portland

and

alternate τ leaf? Fris κι rs W Η* κ». fVrtlan·!,
!n «eiu-on
every ev«*n!n* it 7 oVU» k, arriving
for (X>nnn-tk>n« with rarl.-t train. for polaU
bnoad.
ftrturniajr uteiamer· μ»τγ B.»tor, trtrr erenlnjc
at : r κ
J Β l'OÏ I K, Maua«rr
J. F. LI9COM Κ, beni. Agt

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

RirmtVHt PIUAtiken a-.5ir.vt
««■L wlllauiekljr Γ"<'·η Fetaalaa to <vmh.-alth
Th.'r promptly r.-Di .o
oUtn<'ti>'Morirr«ril*riti.'« .-f th«· »\«
for a
U-ui and cure Mrk MrUMc*».

Weak Stomach

Sci«ntiflo AMricti

Afleocy

Disordered Liver

IN

MEN· WOMKN O* CHILDREN

BeecharrTs Pills

Without

CAVEMT%

A«4 h»*· u·

T*ADt MARC·.
DC9tCN PATKNTS.

J^raerifan

% » k.

j

l*KI
for

I

tue ·*»).'

ν

j

»-tvau-«i

by

«'aieomaa

hUtorlan.
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Atnerhan*
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m >wt

k«ra|>hy of Un· ajie ·Λ< imprrta

13v lUtMtraUo&a.

br mail
arrro

»trwt. New

York

txptrloce of Others.

>t>.

East St-bago, Α/λ.

l·· r. 28. *95.
Gentlmm :
I amûJer tie "L. F.'' *1t- j
Ζι ΧκΓs Bitters j biasing to the
:
rftoi, both in mind atid\
body, restoring the nervous tunc
Hons,

by

the svsttm,

building tip

a>:J tiling ruz. lift ûkJ
to the 'd\ jk. (SigruJ)

JOHN

U

IF.
"

L F

lUw-t,n.

n.'Mity \

P. HILL.

Henry If. fi.ais.
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nervous

Be

kind.

troubles also.

sure you get the
Avoid imitations.
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ν
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1·ιυν«*

All SarU.
halt.

and Mil

Moaning >u»flt· » SiolaSy.
ι ηπ>«τ λ lu»unu. L»w!«n»n. in l.uu>o ή.

V.»t fax iuatirs

iiiTrn

nt>ftteatf* Al««u
τνβ,ίν u eet« rtain. It
"»int«»i>k.it

;»rrvpr«lu»·»· U.e
'el ί». «irrhe»
tn<. ν 4-nît»t» in· m»truB<Ml« ■< :»'* ThrSVU
r^Hhin* like '» for an tva w* entertainment.
Other *·· ι..« 1 ulkmir niarbin» repnduae
*j«< .al'.y
<>·ι1ν ·> •'tr.-.-ti cut in!
«kticit.n. )<ut tt*-Graph·.pNine
<*rv.J
,
On he
>
* 1. ..·.·· I k> >u».h
tki ιΐκ| :?!«UOtlT
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ο
!1·
f
.r>l*
■.
«1
any «>uih1
a*ak>T>«n*«i interv»t mk!
.U» it
tua
■ft in· > ter Beth. lh*.
.ir wit hn.tiant
rv·.

%·. it ai><!
r. iuhc "t

tr*·

■

ηpMÉMUMi

Iff $11

t*C

'ν·-'

Τ

«

COLUMBIA

fc*»n4.

PHONOGRAPH
Dept. 30.
γ

hk<

>\dw \ v

PARIS.

NLW YORK.
ST. LOU S.

Brl '.a i

Κ. »

1KKSKLL,
•Ίΐ'Λιΐί lin-1», bun· U'l Kl lire,
Nuewai, Mi
«►pyoelle.l <» Cnwker'».

ψ

CO.,
tilQMfta *0*1 M rat»,

H. ATWlHii» A

RlMKolU· >" ALL*. Μ
♦

W

.\SDKEW>i A

* ItoirMiv

an

So

\\ «KiMTtft k. M UN*

HASTED.
Maii »u·I wi >. with -mail family If any, U>
Man :uui>l un-tcr
take i>artlal rharyr ut farm
•tan ( han-illng men an·', taking car? of ι-u* k
Aj-plT .it th« |»r*nil*·. nrar ««xmnl Ι»β|»··Ι.
A Κ Kl< BMOKD,
I· «·. Λ i lrv·»- Welrto*Ule, Maine.)

woman'· a^re l* hem to keep.

A

A man u generally willing to U11 hL
wife nil atwut a thing that be thinks sl>>
1» likely to tind out anyhow
We

in lint

dignified

not

expert everybody

to

fot

We would lack for sweet thin^t
If then were nut au we people who rain*]
«

<.auc

"Pleaee cut m y hair," «id Lyndun
To the n;au to the Utrbtr slu t>.
"And 1 wan! It cut junt like papa'·.
With a little rvund huiw ua top:"
Who 1ϋ the greatest dandy you meut at
««'
The great swell of the ocean.
Mrs iiood.toul—Now. Bobby, If j( u
take any of the jam in the }>antry, 11]
whip you! Little Bobbie (aggrievedly)—
There you go now, putting ideaà in my
bead'
I'uniaoa.

tumbler full—the Intoxicated acrobat.
The woodcutter i« a chipper >ort of α
A

man

Women litul horset>uck riding
sided (iltiuniiv

No.

a

sort

oi

Utu.t, Name,
Square
Amen, Tent
No Γ.Ί—Transposai Cork, rock.
No r.'J.
iltL-liaU-d Primal Acrostic:
1 Duck
Darwin
Alligator 3. liab4 Wl'
Ô Ibis.
6
bit.
Narwhal.
No l'J3
Uidtlle Shuttle.
No. 1·-*4
Deletion Heat, hat
No l.ô —t ouiiccUxl Diamond»:

>.

CHICAGO.

ΐ;«υ.—Λ

—

BUFFALO.

—

MACKINTOSH

Τ
Α

CLOTHING.

•·»Ι

:

AND

Τ

Κ t A

pipe

T«M

CV11 and see
Misses.
samples anil fashion plates and

my

are

my

get
Remember all garments
made to your measure.

prices.

E. L. JEWELL,

Merchant Tailor.

South Paris, Maine.
FOR SALE.

FAKJI

Sltuate-i in Sumner, oa the r>»»i from Buck
About ITS acre*.
fleM rllliure U· Sumner Hill• at· 35 t<> 4» ton* of h*r.
Uoo>l tnlr bulMinjr*
ùuud «Mer. .#«< to **' eonH of fo*»! hard Wuud,
Uood orchard—apples. p*ar·,
au·! tliuticr
For further particular· In
grape* an-l plum#.
attire of the

owner

E. W.

WM. II DOWNS,
Ka»t Sumner, Maine.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

1 wUl furntoh DOORS ud WINDOWS of uj
SIm or S«yle at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If ta nil of any kt»t of FlnUh tor Inalde or
< nmMi work, m»1 la your outer·. Pine Lambar sad Shlaglee oa haad Cheap for Ca**.

Sawing and Job Work.
Planing,
Matrfeen Harl Wood Floor RoarU tor sale.
E. W. CHANDLER,

h

CURIO
Ν

κ κ

υ

W

ΧΙΟ Η

Κ

Α

1VX

OWE

Ν

8

lye.—Cro-wword

A

U

SALAD
h

A

L A

Ο Λ

W I S

Μ Ο Ν

DIN
8

Knigma

Stove-

No. 1V7 —Curtailment·: Ban-d, bar-d
Utter ·, bran d, bun k

No need to fear sudden attacks ol
cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhtea,
summer comnlaint of any sort If you
have Dr.
Fowler's Extract of WiH
Strawberry in the medicine chest.

capes for Men and lio\s. and single
and double capes, and capes and
skirts in \arious stvles for Ladies

and

S υ

8

CAN

M A 8 Ο Κ

No.

Mackintoshes and rubl>er goods, and
can juote you very low prices, ami
supply vou with any st) le of garment
\ou desire.
Coats with and without

Κ

ι: M

Α ι: Κ A S

I have the agency for the

GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE

ÈÊÈÊêêéê
longer you sift

the less you
economy in
using a coal Move in summer, no
matter how careful you are.
A
modern
The

save.

There is

no

VAPOR
STOVE

will reduce your fuel bill, 1<
Yob can do anything
Jut ν
on a Vapor Stove that
you can do
on an
other stove, and do it "îetbet·
ter.
make· no dirt, is alwav
ready, and never over-heats the
your labor.

I

house.

STOVE CASOLINK

is the moat economical fuel you
barn, because there is no
waste to it. It is the cleanest fuel

can

can

you
ashes.

burn because there are no

Therefore no dust or dirt.
If you want to know what real
comfort is, get a Vapor Stove.
IfnuiktittiloaMMBViyir

Id Mov· Oaaolln·, w
OH Ooanv, Bow Τι

should be held for a few

Dusty Koads—"They say the eartli
makes a complete revolution in twentyfour hours." Weary Waggles—"That
must be the reason I'm always so tired.
I hadn't any idea that I was taking so
much exercise."

"Now good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both."
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bitter*.

"I always test my poems by reading
them to my wife," aaid the youthful
"I should think that was testing
poet.
your wife," answered the candid friend.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Inrelief, permanent cure. Dr. Thom-

stant

as' Electric Oil.

seconds,

and

then the other side for a like period,
after which the first side should be turned to the coals again and toasted to a |
rich brown, Immediately followed by
the similar toasting of the other side.
Care should be taken not to brown the
toast so that it scorches, and In case
there should be any burnt spot, this
should be scraped off Immediately. The
toast Is to be butte-ed generously and
served at once In a hot dish, kept well
covered with a napkin.
Dry toast like this cut in tiny squares I
and served with afternoon tea Is

fad in

some

placet.
MILK

quite

a

|

At any drug atore.

"Never waa glad for this i m-1m pediment in mv speech but once," aaid the
man from Dearborn, who waa in to set
the bix oarade.
"When was thatr "Fe-fe-fellow
asked me h-b-how much 1 would take
for a-a horse, and while I-I-I waa trying
to tell him sixty dollars, he offcred mc
a hundred."
Terrible plague·, tboae itching, pesPut an end
tering dissasss of the akin.
to misery. Doan's Ointment cure·. Al
any drug store.
Subbube—What an enormous q nantitj
Hii
of coal these war-ship· consume.
Wife—But Just Imagine how much they'd

grenteut iWtDd· of 4,600 feet in Um
peak ot the Luqaillo Sierra, called El
Yuuqae. The chain rise· near the Oabeza de San Joan, in the extreme northeastern point of the island, and extend·
throughout the interior, which ie a

A Land Which Produces Many
Things We Need.

They had only been married three
ihort month·, bat one day «be made a
fearful discovery. On a particular even*
log when he came bome the waa completely atartled when «he fancied abe de- THE I8LAHD A8 A NAVAL BASE.
At
lected the odor of liquor upon blm.
Arat abe held her breath abe waa ao
Oar R·* PoMMilo· Alao lnn to Βο of
frightened. But at length It slowly but
TalM Worn · Mr*U|te KUadpotat-Pw·
irrefutably dawned upon her.
8he was almost dazed.
Still, and
•IbllltlM of DtnlopM·! Under tb· Ral·
when all Indications pointed that way,
of the United Mate·.
she refused to believe, and as a last
straw she asked him If he had not been
L
He replied that he had
to the barber's.
A noteworthy event in oar history *>
not.
Therefore, at last even bay rum • nation is the almost simultaneous no·
had to be given np.
or
practical control of the
She did not have the heart to tax him quisition
islands of Cuba, Porto Rico
She trusted him tropical
with it that evening.
It ia notable not only an
and Hawaii
ever ao much, and she thought how
chagrined she would feel and how indicating a departure from ancestral
shocked and offended he would tie If she tradition·, bat because these islands
should proceed on her suspicions and naturally produce just those articles
they should turn out to be wholly In- which we need but do not pro«luoe our·
She resolved to wait, but In •el Tea.
accurate.
the meantime she set about devising a
Although we have a restrict^ stretch
plan whereby she could establish upon of territory capable of producing sugar,
cavil,
future
occasion, beyond
just yet we expend abroad for it about $100,·
any
what the truth was.
soil and
She thought over a great many Ideas 000,000 anunally We have no
and ways and means, but came across climate capable of producing coffee
nothing satisfactory. Just at this junctTo her,
ure a dear friend came in.
after a great deal of preliminary cautioning, she revealed the awfulnessof
The very dear friend
her situation.
sympathized heartily

TOAST.

BOUNTEOUS PORTO RICO

and

rounded summits, that they

are

tbe sea, with the
from
runges of hills rolling like billows
shore to mountain tope, which latter
are mostly forest clad, ami thus every
tint of vegetation is seen, from the most
delicate to the deepest shade of green.
To revert to the features which make
the islaud valuable as a naval station.
Although mmf nf rho ■treaniM descend-

approached

from

lu

ΜΙ'ΓΚυ TOAST.

The toast should be

pre|«red

as

When the bread Is only a day old or
les.- the slices should be cut at least half
an luch thick, and should be browned a
little less quickly by fnquent turning,
10 that the outside may be toasted aud
the inner part he soft and well warmed ;
then buttered and kept well coveted
This» also makes good dipped toast.

•■<1 your favorlt* »nmic pap

BOTH One Year for $1.75

::: ;ί:
THE
Ν. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE SMÉSS^JSffrr.
m«rkH report·. ■·»·« Mllertli, in.
ffalloa »mé World, r*Marrh»a·!»* *■' rail·»»!·

Ι·Ι·γ«ι·ιΙ«·. lllHilriiril Γ··ΙιΙομ
|« nllM thw( lUrit·. iritalltr aad ·ι·γΙι·»Ιγ·Ι
«ad »alrrl«l«l»([ to «very mrmbrr
■illrl··; kui«r«Ni pktart·, ·ίι4 I· iMlrarUvt
of e»e.y halljr.

the oxford dfmocrat
thr farm

length.

tr&rzixr'x,

I· the »lllagf, Ιηίιιηικ toit m% ■» i.»a|
for thr year. an.I ι.
for farm prodart·. Iter randlll·· of crop· and pro.pert.
and
wrlromt
ledUpeneablr wrrhljr îfiUor «t your houtr an>| hrr.
((ht. ntwiy,

neighbor· and

on

Clrti

an ·

•Ma.

Send Mil •■bsertptloaitt I· The Oxford DfMorrni,
Mouth Pnrl«, Π··.
· ' · » ♦ ' ♦ ' ♦1 ♦ ! ♦1 ♦ !·♦*♦*♦·'·♦-:· φ*φ

For further

the

r

particulars

good Hot Air

a

Furnace,

prices

set

Ο

1

.......

—

Dean's Kidney Pills

J

j

■iirMrM·
or 947 Commrrrinl Ml., Peril mid

♦

♦ ι ♦ ι ♦ ι φ ι φ :·+{ φ : φ ι φ ι » ι ♦ ι ♦ fr**:·»*»*»*»·;·»-!·»-:·»-?·»-:-»-:-» ♦·
Ι'ΛΗΝ FOR MLB.

to change their
Om Of I I
lni»tne»». «'ITer their farm for »a'e
t*r»l lo lix· Town of l'art·. i ml.··» from I'oet
office an<l Church, 4 ml!c« from Itrpot. llou«e
»n<! KM In vrai rr|>alr. inn (not Itarn new 4 year*
Ail modern ai>|>Ilm 1100* fur dairy ->r Neck·
uo
•11 mm-hlit·- work on upland. plenty of pa»ture
and woodland, al>»> a very One on htr l of I····
r rafted tree» In Uarlr.·
Any nhr wanting *
fine farm will fl ml It to their advantage to call on
the oultM-iilM-n·.
Α. Λ A. I). ANHKKWS,
North Part*, Me.
Will *etl nlnrk with farm If wanted

The

from

on

address

Gpo
II· Hprspv
Μνϋι Η
liuiocy,

··

iiik'

;

3 registers, Sl
warranted, for

? $60.

PONCE DE LEON'S PALMS.

&

with

complete

;;

of a few months should make out a list
of words and keep thtiu always at hand,
ready for use in an emergency.
As »oon as her friend had gone she
got down an unabridged dictionary, and
made out a list that «he thought would
At last, In
give the matter a fair trial.
a couple of weeks, she felt sure again
oue evening that her hu«band did not
seem just exactly as he generally did.
She made no attempt to contain herself any longer, but immediately asked
him to read the words she had collected,
lier friend happened to call the next
The young wife was in a state of
day.

t
♦

nextsixtydays

;;

fier

r.

The Oxford Democrat,

i:

th·· mnuutaius tlow north
within the conflue· of the continental
( hop cold tongue very fine, and mix
jot
very few have ορ··η or nav
wanlly.
| great agitation and collapse.
United Stat*···. Ami for it w» mdiI out »
it with cream aud beaten yolk of egg,
hurUirs at tin ir mouths, ami
she sobbed hysterically, to foreign pert* another 1100,000.000 i iuable
"Yea,
yea,"
and let it simmer on the back of the ]
iwwt of the k<*k1 port* are on the south
was just a· I thought."
Without going into detail it may Ik*'
stove. Prepare the dipped toast (.In hot "it
The north coast Itoexts but
mi shore.
a fresh flood of tears choked her
Here
f>tat«>d that we expend annually at least
salted water), place It on a warm dish
oui> really important b:irbor, that of San
she was able to
utterance.
Presently
snd spread each slice with the hot meat, j
tS«r>0,000,000 f«jr purely tropical pro»!
Joan. tb*« capital and ouly fi*rtifie<l city
proceed.
It should be served at once.
net·», which we cannot rat*· ourtelve*
"1 gave him this list,'1 she continued,
It is an iul«*t of tin;
of tb»· inland
In a word, from the expansionist*
IIAM TOAST.
lit re she banded it over to her friend.
cumt, almnt one-third the dm
northern
ran :
1'hthlsis, phvlacterv, photo- point of view tbo acquisition of these tain··' from Cape San Jnan, in the east,
Cold boiled ham should be chopped It
u* all we have hitherto
and placed in a buttered frying pan to chromy, hypochondriasis, muliebrity, pa- inlainiM give*
The
to Cajie Perm Aguda. in the west
heat. Knough water should be added to rachronism, phenakistoscope, plesiosau- larked in the war of tropical produc- width of tho
cbanuel at its
navigablo
antidlatessaron,
want
frit
And,
tion* and All* a long
To each small rus, (KH-ocurantlsm,
make it spread easily.
mouth ι* a! out 400 yards, ami win u
what in mom. whilo they product· the
cupful of this mixture add a tea«poonful nomlauism, pseud.-tpthesla.
the water is smooth vessels drawing five
friend
while
the
she
went
on,
"And,"
The j
of It mon juice and a little pepper.
things we lack und need tbo ρ··ορ|ι· of
» r«»!%h the liar lu safety.
«
bread for this toast should be cut thick, was reading it, "he missed nearly half." those inland·* manufacture ni mont noth- fathoms au
When a ntorm ia raging or a norther
toasted and dipped in hot salt water, —New York Sun.
ma
ing and will look to us for all their
It
butt* red and placed on a hot dish.
blowing, the harbor mouth, or "bora,"
RED CROSS AND RED TAPE.
chinery, floor, cotton and woolen good* is a sheet of whirling, seething billow·,
»hou!d then Ih* spread with the warm
There ban beeu a good deal of appar—in fact, for everything uecunaary to
meat and placed in the oven for ten
through which the mont experienced
mln-1 ent friction between the Kod Cross and civilized communities.
utes bef» re serving.
can only uavigate with extreme
pilot
the medical authorities of the army, hut
Of these newly acquired tropical posrisk
Inside, though exposed to the
TOAST WATF.K OK TEA.
we are Inclined to think that It has hern
sessions of our* Porto Kico in the aoutbin a deep tunl beautiful bar
We
that
real.
know
than
norther»,
more
apparent
l'our boiling hot water upon dry
In
ernmost aud also the easternmost.
which ran doubtless lie improved
bor.
toast, and let It Hand for a few minutes, many of the best surgeons of the army
than
fact, it lies farther to the east
any
drfdginii and the building of breakwell covered.
Then pour the water ofl have accepted the lied Cross aid anil
of .Maino even and about in the by
the bread, «train and serve hot.—liood | relief, not only willingly, but gladly, portion
water*. whit h will make it wife even in
whilo
and
Η
Ν.
of
St
latitude
John,
and we have read testimonials written
llou. ckeeping.
the hurricane season
from the front bv regular surgeon* to the Hawaiian group lie* between latiA feci bo. 3."> unie» went of San Juan,
the efficiency of iriits Barton and her tude 11» and
denrée* north and Cuba
of importance, but ha* no
RANDOM EXTRACTS
aid:·. Λ good deal of trouble has been just south of the tropic of cancer. Part») ts a place
caused by the red-tape system prevailing Kico lies between I? and In north, and μ nod harbor, only an open roadstead, in
which vessels lie while their cargoee
rK<»M
a
iiorsKKUtrKK's notκbook. in the army, but this system is not to be it* northeru coast line In 100 miles t
charged to the medical department, al- the south of Cuba'· southern shore*. are transferred by lighters to the shore.
though it is respon»lble for much, or to Within a little more than η thousand
Hounding the uorthwest cupe a magStockings air muili letter If turned any executive department.
It comes
nificent bay is opeu»«d, tiiat of Aguaconst
southern
it*
of
the
mil··*
wrong side out ami hung up at night from the
equator,
disposition of cougress to Indilia, with witer deep euoogh for a
than if left just a* taken off and in a heap
fère in every administrative function of facing the Caribbean va. its northeru
but with no good wharf*.
on the floor.
The result of this in- toward the Atlantic, it form a the key· battleship,
the government.
The mine may be «aid of Mayaguez, to
the
Antil
a dollar can tie
that
not
of
is
of
arch
terference
that
island*,
Htouu
Having taught the children to leave
the «oath, on the went coast On tho
the stocking» wrong side out at night, expended, and uot a bit of the property lean archipelago, extending from neur
► uith coast. going east, the flrst fine
followwithout
of
the
government used,
tbo L'iouth of the Orinoco on the north
the n» xt step is to in«truot them how to
certain minute directions contained coast of South America, northward and harbor isGuanic·, where General Miles
ing
in
the
on
them
morning.
put
properly
risk
landed his forrea, with water enough
To put the left hand down into the toe, in statutes, except at the personal
then westward, townrd tbo eastern ooaat
An
for
large vessel·, theu the harbor of
the right holding the heel, then draw of the man primarily responsible.
of Honduras, inclosing that vut body
the foot inside the leg; row the foot c..n Instance of the petty character of con- of water known an the Caribbean m a. Pouce, with one channel carrying Ave
he slipped Into the Mocking and the leg gressional interference lu administrative
fathoms, still farther east the ports of
is furnished by a story, which It is about 1,000 mile* diatant from
ami Arroyo, and ou the eastern
Salinas
carefully worked up over the foot, ankle functions
the
of au officer Havana and Key Weft, 1,200 from
*nd !«g, care being taken to have the we have recently heard,
••ud of the inland the ports of Huuuf'ao,
Nicafrom
hired
a lug iu au emergency for the
«ho
of
isthmus
1,400
Panama,
child in short
-enm straight, for on a
into the stream a ragua, 1,600 from New York und tf.000 Naguabo and Kajardo, small but «aie.
kirts, or one in knee pants, a crooked purpose of hauling
with no great depth of water
and which threat- from Cadiz in
ou
was
that
tire,
ship
«earn looks bad.
Spain.
So it may be seen that there are bar
ened feorne very valuable government
The trouble with un, mid Senator
bor* enough to suit all sorts of veeni*
If practicable, stockings should be stores upon the wturf, which were iu
to tbe writer not long
John
Τ
Morgan
mended before being put into the wash, his charge. This was illegal—that Is,
and aU kinds of weather
ago. )a that we are afraid of tying
beou-e « un 11 hole Is very likely to unstatutory—ou the part of the otlicer,
Frkukkk-k a. Ohick.
we
have
It seems at last that
If this cannot b«· done, who. under the law, should have adver- great.
t"eiome larger.
tised for bids for hauling out the vessel. overcome our dread of territorial expanTh· V>athrre«l Ilot**.
• ttend to it as soon
as they come from
·*
the wa«h ; do not leave it until Saturday The consequences to bim were very un- sion and are no lougcr afraid of tr> nig
1>ί»1 you ever know that th»» Knglish
• venir
g ; you may wish to go out, have fortunate. He paid the ctptaln of the at least un experiment along thut line
sjiarrow in η tramp," a-ked Depot Sucompany, or have other neceeftary work tug out of his o«n pocket, aud a grate- It baa long been foreseen by our naval
perintendent Sanford the other day.
not
ful country—meaning Congress—did
on hand.
strategi.-ts that if we βτβτ poMensed a
h<- is, and th·· worst kind of a
appropriate the money to repay him navy, we must also own or control "WeU,
'hobo.' Receutly I have se«n a tlock of
of making uutil two
An old-fashioned
way
years had gone by. The med- nuvul
varim
station*
« or coaling
them fly from under th·· pilot of one lotoiling» last is to run the heels; use a ical department is hampered and tied
A glance at u
comotive to th·· pilot of an outgoing lorlaruing needle and rather coar*e yarn, up, as all other administrative depart- ous parte of tbo world.
sud do it on the wrong tide, taking, of ments are, by Congressional acts, such map of the world reveals the fact that comotive. and in that way tb'-y travel
iintain has girdled the globe over tbe
course, the long stitches on that side, as thtt which made this officer smart for Gnat
country.
and the short one* on the right; as the his
The lied Cross has en- with such Mations, for tbo supply and
diligence.
Well I should nay no. It's
"Sharp?
be
s
•tltch» w ear off In spote they can
countered this kind of entanglement, refreshment of her fleet*. It wan suttibird I know of, at I have
lli<·
brightest
renewed. For persuus whose skin is not and *e trust that it· officers and aids
ciently emphasized in the east when our maintained for a Inn# time."
As fleet wan ordered out of
sensitive, a lining or cap of silesia or know where the responsibility lies.
in
Hongkong;
Mr. Sanford was in dead earnest, and
cambric is still better; it should be to the Ked Cross Itself, and Miss iitrton
the west when the coal heap* of St the
reporter weut oat to look for himIn particular, most noble work has been
amoothly fitted.
Tboma* and Martinique were declared «•If at tbeae
"tramp" sparrows. As ho
done, great self-sacrifices have been
In darning stockings the darn should made, and euormous
-r-- -j
has been acstood under the sheds at the union depot
good
a
be considerably larger than the hole,
Fortunately brave Dewey captured
Pacific engine rame
a Ιιΐκ Missouri
complished. Miss Barton is one of the
else the stitches will soon break around heroic
of this war, an<l the sug- coaling station f«ir himself, ami iu ihu aloug
in slowly from its loug
figures
pulling
the edges.
gestion that she should be the first Went Indies we were rendered tempo- trip from St. Louis. No sooner had the
ever thanked by Congress is one
rarily independent by colliers accom- train como to a standstill until out
The reason why some people's tewing woman
serious consideration.—Har- panying the fleet, ami finally »>y the
and mending does not last is that they worthy of
from under the pilot of the locomotive
do not fasten the ends of the thread per's Weekly.
tukiug of (iunntanamo Hut if Dewey hop]>ed a dozen Knglish sparrows. They
had not taken Manila, and if Gervera's looked around as if to get their bearproperly or sutliciently ; they sew the
once and cut the HOW GENERAL BURT WAS TRICKED.
last stitch over
fleet had been as strong a» wo» at first
perhaps
ing". and then made straight for the
thread off short, whereas the stitch
One day when Gen. Andrew S. Bnrt reported and wo believed, the coaling
of a Burlington engine. They dispilot
should have two taken over it, then one was lieutenant colonel of the 17th Γ. S.
would have been an important
problem
end remained then» until the
run
between
appeared,
needle
the
the
then
a
across,
Infantry, (.'apt. Charles A. Booth, then
factor in determining the sucoeas or train
oat
thicknesses of cloth if there t>e any, and lieutenant, met him on the ride range.
palled
a
matbe
It may
failure of onr plan*
Sure enough the Engl 4b sparrow is
if not, a stitch should be taken back, so
Lieut. Booth was shooting, and he
to learn that
that when cut the end of the thread will "called" each shot as ho fired, without ter of surprise to many
a tramp.
Evidently they are sharp
for
be cut at some distance; in this case waiting for the markers to signal the re- such acquisition* have been ur^ed
enuugh to know they will be traus]M>rtthere will be much less danger of the sult.
many yearn, at least 30 past, in the ed over the country without exertion.
thread working out, and the sewing rip"You're a prettv good guesser," said halle of congresa Away bark dnriug It may be that they enjoy the rapidly
ping. Then some persons take too nar- the colonel.
"Why don't you admit the administration of Presid» it Lincoln moving engine, at least it evidently
row seam?, a quarter of an inch Is none
yon are guessing where those shots Secretary Seward had in muni ttvj ac- please* them to tako a free ride.—Kan
too w ide, or are not careful to have the land ?"
quisition of tht; Danish i-.ui'Uof St. mu City Times.
These may
edges of the material even.
"I'll bet you a box of clgsr?," said the Thomas, M .lohu aud Sai:i ν ruz, and
seem trifles, but they make the differjunior officer, "that I can call twenty later negotiated a treaty by which for
ence between good work and poor.
shots In succession."
$7,500,000 we were to acquire them.
"Taken," said the old warrior.
a
liut for the unexpected opposition of >
When removing the cover from hot
Lieut. Booth fired.
senators when the treaty wan
certain
vegetable dish, turn it over before placred
and
a
he
fltg
announced,
"Miss,"
ing on the table; by so doing the moist- from the target told that this was cor- op for ratification we sh< aid have acure collected on the inside will not ran
rect.
quired them, and not* ι : : landing the
on the cloth.
Another shot.
enormous sum we pr> .uiatd to pay—
A third shot.
"Miss," he declared.
thoug'i St. John is a 1< >< > ; da:id, ferIn taking the cover off any article of
Fourth shot. tile and
"Miss again," he said.
I Santa Cru*
in
order
to
avoid
a
lift
picture*! no,
clatter,
crockery,
Alannounced Booth.
covered with rich sugu* pl^ntatioiui—
it straight and not sideways, and with a "Fourth miss,"
the
other shot. "Miss agsin," tang out
quick motion, so that the edges may not lieutenant.
yet the sole object in view was the,
bit.
single harbor of St. Thomas.
Burt.
in
Col.
"Hold on there," put
Porto Rico, an itdaud which becomes j
I thought
Children should be taught to leave "What are you trying to do?
ours merely at the cost of conquest,
On a farm If you were going to fire at the target."
things as they find them.
"I'm trying to win my box of cigars," combines all the advantages possessed
bars are let down to permit one to pass
into or out of a pasture, they should be said Lieut. Booth.
by St. Thomas in a marked degree, for
"Don't fire any more," said the col- it has at least six good harbors and a !
replaced ; a great deal of mischief m y
be the result of neglect to do this. onel, "they're yours."—Chicago Journal. vast extent of fertilo territory, as against
j
Should there be horses or cattle in the
the one harbor of St. Thomas and it*
brothers—
He—I know how to manage ray wife. cluster of barren rocks. Strategically, j
field they would be very likely to get
You can't separate themHeout if they saw the bars down, wander She—Why don't you do It then ?
And you can't get liJ of the backache
then, as p< «sensing a commanding situa- j
me.
won't
let
as
well
She's
she
and
cause
it
so
obstinate
t:n*il
anxiety,
you cure the kidney ache—
away
in these seas, with nnmerous bartiou
Tiie kidneys arc the mainspring of the
trouble and waste of time In Retting
of
and
for
the
bore
refitting
assembling
whole systce—
Hummer boarders in the
them back.
Help is wanted when the nerve· become our
It they are not strong and healthy you
fleets, with unlimited supplies of :
Hood'·
country would do well to bear this In weak and the appetite (ails.
and vegeta- ( may expect aches and pains and sickfruits
naval
water,
stores,
the
mind.
Harsaparilla gives help by making
nesses of all sorts—
Get bles, Porto Rico is of surpassing im*
blood rich, pure and nourishing.
If the kiineys are well and strong the
I>on*t forget to open the bed when
Hood'·.
ce.
rest of the system is pretty sure to be in ι
only
portan
rising, and a window when going to
of
features
A glance at those natural
J vigorous health
breakfast.
This is doubly essential to
"What a the island, which make it not ouly tal-,
Overheard in A. D. 1010.
those who do not sleep with a window
uniform look of disappointment there Is uable property for us as a national enti-,
open.
on the faces of Β111 son's youngest chilty, but a potentially lucrative invest-1 nake strong, healthy kidneys—not now'
"Yes, Blllson, you remember, ment individually, is now in order. In ! and then, but every time—no matte, what
When buying soles for crocheted or dren."
knit slippers,
choose those without was one of the volunteers of 1898, who tbo first place, Porto Rioo is C degrees '· the trouble is, if it's from the kidteys,
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure it.
braid on the edge ; that soon wears off didn't get a chance to do any fighting." south of the northern tropic, and so is
Mrs. S. Lake, of 78 Temple streetand looks shabby; those without are
of
of
N. H., a well-known professional
Nashua.
plant,
any variety
yielding
capable
to
"
are
to
Pills
Hood's
much more serviceable.
take, easy
easy
I suffered for four or five
fruit or vegetable that the roost favored ί nurse, says :
headsick
Care
with severe pain across the small
indigestion,
operate.
years
region of equatorial America nan pro· { of my back for wnich 1 patiently took
Among the many devices for orna- ache.
ducc. In the second plaoe, its physical. medicine prescribed by many eminent phymenting a room we sometimes find one
We oive mo rewards, an offer of configuration is such that it is geneially
sicians. I was never able to obtain any
that is useful as well ; one such Is a
permanent relief, for Just as soon as the
whisk broom holder. Use colored linen, this kind Is the meanest of deceptions. exempt from the diseases and draw·
medicine was finished, the symptoms
catting two pieces, one shorter than the Oar plan ts to five every one a chance backs to which most subtropic countries
came back again with renewed vigor.
other, but oft be same width, viz., the to try the merit of Ely's Cream Balm— are subject. In other words, it is a
When I bought ray first box of Doan's
distance across the broom.
The under the original Balm for the care of
Kidney Pills I could not straighten up and
habitable country for the Anglo-Saxon,
side or piece runs up to a point, on Catarrh, Hav Fever and Cold In the
was forced to walk in a stooped and unbe said of regions
Doan's Kidney PiUs
which a ring Is sewed, by which to hang Head, by mailing (Or 10 oenta a trial sixe which cannot always
natural position.
is
It. The front Is bound top and bottom to test its caratlve powers. We mall the under or near the equator. This
brought me relief, and I an convinced there
is no remedy like then."
snd basted on the back at the side· ; M cent sixe also, and the druggist keeps owing to the fact that the island i·
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
then the back Is bound all around on the it. Teat it aad you are sore to continue hilly and mountainous and contains
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster•idea, including the front. The broom the treatment. Belief is Immediate aad few swampy section*
Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sob agents
la of oourse pat In upside down and s core follows.
The central backbone of the island ie
for the United States. Rtaeaber the
when needed Is palled oat at the bottom. Bly Bio·.* M Warrea Street, New York
1 ;a mountain chain which reach··, lt>
nt?.
▲ design may be wotted oath· Iront.
OK TOAST.

and VILLAGERS.

;;

friend was immensely gratified at
this idea, which she also averred to have
often beard, and to retaiu perfect f«ith
lu the In.
Tbereu|»on it was agreed that the bride

first recipe, and either dipped in boiling
tnilk salted to ta*te, or In boiling water
aUo halted; removed and buttered, and
well covered until served.

For FARMERS

I offer f

toxicated could not pronounce words of
anv

NEWSPAPER

fervently pith

a

fer a thick milk sauce, in which m se a
little flour tnuy be added to the boiling
milk, and then the liquid poured over
the toast. This should be served at once.

NATIONAL FAMILY

1·Φ·1Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ1ΦΙΦ!·1ΦΙΦ1Φ

as above describgested that it would be a good plan, as
deep dleh In layers, the first had observed, to I* perfectly
over which is poured boiling milk to
positive before confounding him with
which has previously btcn added salt his
guilt.
There
and a fair-sly d piece of butter.
On being interrogated as to a plan,
should be just enough milk to a little she
replied that she had always heard it
more than cover the toast, which should
said, and she believed such to b> tjuite
be kept well covered. Some people pre- the
ca»e, that a man even slightly in-

Ihc toast Is prepared

ed, and placed

TIIE GREAT

suHcepti-

ble of cultivation to tbeir very top». No
more lieuutiful picture ran be imagined
than the aspect of this inland as it it·

Weekly Tribune.

The New York

heaved np mass of mountain* hill·»
from which
spurn and valleys, down
esran the many stream· of the island,
timated at 1,300 in uumber
The length of Porto Rioo is variously
given as from »6 to 10A miles, and ita
breadth from 80 to 40, but probably a
eufe estimate would make it about 100
miles in length and 85 in average
breadth, with a total area of about
8,500 square mil·* Though the greater
portion is hilly, even mountainous, the
elevatious are generally of such a char
acter, with gently «doping rides aud

her in the U rrible calamity, but she sug-

...

kr) to tlie t'uitler.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

Take* the oak·*—the oven.

one

CO.,
ν

Κ

Mir». Burial t'a*krt»·

1 KrtaT

Did he admit that bo wa· wrung?
Iuk Alice yesterday
Did you «se th«· ark?
IK- lia* no sciiee.
This ι» >.iruh and Januw.
lie lb g«>ing to iwapet

1.
2
3.
4
δ
6

.at

nrwto,

-BhMra fmrl* of th· Hodj.

No. *04.

^

to ΒμΛογο Oray
Hair to 1U Tooit.'ul Color.
k h»,r t» ,,Β0
Ouw ·"* Ρ <s ■"

|Ν··ν«τ Fa»

14ΙΜΠ.

Mu. HOJ, -Word !H|urM.
1. A Urge river In Africa 3. A atatuo
3 Strong wind· 4. To ca»t or throw out
& To cet**· from work
3
S Overhead
1. A maneervant.
Delight* ui 4 A hastening & Tht
shelly covering of α terttâceou» animal
1 Very *w«vt. 2 A geometrical figure
3 Uftvo λ ι art of feminine bead covering
4. Plural of a linear WMW

«od
PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AI

KIMItlg

«η.

AM tVr l*y tv· rM*r d*w*o*tM ·Μ p*l*.
«V «V il*w υ· h*» ΙΑ>· «M t% r*·· ο* h*i
■1*1*.
AM t·* t*nS «r*r* a*l r*l*n\ |*e t.*nVN i»W
TV IMV ul'fSE. tV t*u*v*t tf*l)*u*a

will cure your

Bitters

CIIII
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—

And eury circle, orb or nead
l';».n an angle will I*· found;
At an eijual dwtaec*. too. will 1»
t"j* n cach lto«· Kcltc thia for tuw—
How rnant 11 tu» ami ctrclve
Ik«w one wr?

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii

.-raknt
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! Protr**» Un· Mtmt>ran«
an l Srnell. Full »Ue 5·*·., Tria!

10c. at

En^lau Γ»

tee·!· of

an

line· upon paper are placed.
Oe every Hue flee circle· are Ira<-ed.
Thr·*· circle· will Ju»t In uuuoat
count.
Or doiuIkt

,»f Taatr
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do
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CO.. 1ur.fr)··»,
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JOHN
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ν
r- t·
It
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t·
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Sa*al
PtMiff*
Inflammation
Allay*
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DRT TOAST.

When made from stale bread, the slices
should be cut thin and of even thickness
throughout, with the crusts trimmed off.
The covers, of course, should be removed
from the stove, showing a bright, hot
fire, over which one side of the bread

TOXiit Ε

any olhrr
Jn, iirt«>u· Iru^
It »· .jakkljr At.aorb

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

DR.

Jin. »ol.-Tit· Ore lea.

«d

!

The Life and Times of Gladstone,

Behold a hunter standing on a hill.
B>-hol<l a i'kimai. drinking at the rtll.
Vnu klj he ιXT. vet with a careful aim
And low. the total brtnifeth d« wn the ifani"

SU It Ε PROOF THAT FOLLOWED.

ABOUT TOAST.
At long λ· there It ttale breed, there
will be tout In the economic»] end practical household, although a good deal of
toast that is served hardly deserve· that
name, or any name at ell. It Is a simple
enough dish, and yet many do not know
how, or at least do not prepare It properly. Good toast can be made from comparatively fresh bread, even a day old,
as well as from stale bread.

SOFT TOAST.

Charade.

lerrriirr nor

We have a food opealac for a few tl*e «W
Write u»
We pay mott or cotctnlMlon.
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"The (Juaker poet" wrote "OS, 70. 84—
2V. *9. ». 22, 44. WW, 8. 08, 31—01. 30. 11,
"
8. 101
One of (>ol(l«mlth'H beet poem» la "98,
70, 4—53. «W. 43, 50, 10. 18. 101. 54—«8,
44», 47, 88. V2, 8, 10."
Uryden translated 41. 4H, 81. 82, 71, 1.
the chief c>( (ho ancient Human poeU.
"81, 33. 72, 78, SI. 2s, 24." » dramatic
poem written by Hyn>n in is 18 7
0. 98. 73, I. 19. 00. 20, 3»—«.♦». 70. 25. ■
"
"
The I^mIv of the I^tke
character In
the
U.rn
S5.
2.
37.
among
52.
10.
87,
Calnbrian mountain* atiout 231» 11 I'., wa*
called the father of Iwttin poetry
"
TennyMii · 18, 18. 45, 94" Is apprvci
ated by few of hit* wlmirvrs. bill his*'2»>,
08 srt, 2V. 7u—11, 9. 24, 80, 7*" I* very
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<»f any Pairni Nrtflrinr la thf

t.an «h··
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58, 88."
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Ρ·τ tsf.-rmat' a ar ! f!·»·* Han-it*·-k writ» to
y \S Λ t\*_ an
»*T. N«w 1 UK.
ti':»>*ai f r »- -uri ng pau>nt» la Απκ-rt.-a.
Κτ«·γτ aatM t takra out l'f a· la Wowkl brfu·
k-!;i ati
tit ;

scientific

a

The Greek port, 80, 93, 18, 99, 38, 48, 78,
81, was cbilked to death by a grape «tone.
He waa horn In the city of 18. 14, 00, 75,
on the maet of Asia Minor. HI* ode* were
translated In the year 1S00 by the Irish
poet. 59, 80. 3ft, 13. 83. 5-81, β, 78, 58,
55.
The New England poet, 87, 70, 80, 70,
84, »8. WO, 81, wrote "8, 58—87, 51, 0—88,
00, 4V, 87."
The Scottish poet. 80. 57, 100, k«, 48. 50.
1?, 18, whi> died In 1844, attained literary
•ikveee by hi* flwt effort—"88, 70, 80—80,
1. 5». 85. W5, 74. 1». 48. drt—«, 7—80, 88.

So. WO.
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FlWha Pratt, Trvaaurer
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A. C. RICHARDS.
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Practical P.umber and Sanitary
Engineer.
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Safe ami furniture,
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Hank Examiner.

WHITMAN,
Pari*, Maine.

Dealers lu Ieer Coal, Cemeut, I.inn*.
Hair, Brick. Sand, Ac.
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F. E. TIMRERI.AKE,

hereinafter name·!
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#.V).un nn 4TOKE,
Norway, !*lnin<>
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FARM FOR «AI.K.
Λ,ΜΟ on
One of thi· bent farm* !u the town of Sumin'r
MM» TO Thin
f&rtn U ιτοίηκ to I* ·οΜ.
*'.>r parti· u.ar«ton
e.i«: οι Imjulre of Albert D. I'atk, South l'art·, or writ·
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Surplus.
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Store.

H. W. POWERS Estate,

organised February 1, lt«5.
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F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

BUY OK TU Κ LIA DRUS.
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Eryeburx Academy Grant.
Ε. M SIMPSON,
Stale Treasurer.
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R. W. Bl'CKNAM, M. I»..
Kim· Houne, Bkthki., Maine.
At Bryant'» ΡοηΊ 'lally from 1 to 1 A M
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.'I
27
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.i*·
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SI
4.1
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A/envy of the ΓηΙοη Mutual l.lfe Initirafv
South l'art», Maine.
C K. ToLMAJ·, Mana*i

at

Pursuant to chapter fl, -ectton T1, of the Re
vt»e<l >latiite», I will at the >lat·· Trea«ircr
offli e at Au(u»ta. on tb<· twenty
«lay of
Heptemlier next, at II o'clock. A. M., »cil ami
all the
<1ee<l
to
hl
the
hlirhe«t
l'ler.
conver by
lntere»t of the Slat.· In the trait» of Ian·I herein
In
after IciM-tilie·!, lylnif
unln<-or|Hiriit<'<t town
•hlp«, «al'l t'act» harln^c l-een f.>rfelte<l to the
Stat·.· for -Hiatc taxe», ao'l county taxe» « crtlHeil
The
to |)M Trea«urer of "«Ut* for the year I»·.»".
1
«ale ami conveyance of eaeh trart will tie ma·le
owner
owner
a
In
the
or
to
rlcht
|>*rt
•uhject
who** rtxht- have lieen forfeited, to redeem the
»ame at any time within one rear after the »alc,
by paylnir <>r ten'lerlnii to the pun tia»er hi»
proportion <»f what the pun ha«er pal l therefor
at the rale, wtth lnterett at the rate of twenty
per cent per annum from the time of »ale, ami
one <!oll*r for relcaae, or »ιι·1ι owner mt\ redeem
hi* InU-n·»! by paylnv a» afore»al'l to th· Τrea»
urcr of "itate, a» protldwl In chapter 6, action
75 of the Kevtrc·! .Statute·.
Ν., trait, however· WW be *old fll a pit.·
than the full amount due thereon for -m h un
paid State and county taxe*, int. rv»t and » out,
aa deacrlbed In the followlnir schedule
ΙΚ·;
1«·>
lCUl
Ι»Λ
Κ'β
1**7
Itw
1? *J
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l".d
IMS
I*<1
Ι·<·4
IhU'i
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Κ \STM \N HKKI>

(atalojrue free.)

STATE OF MAINE.
rasAeuKKrs > κ ι-1 <
Aiigu-la, Aug. SI,

lr.

.··!

(•'BANK ll.\Pli«>OD, »mveaaor to .»'>hn II.
foot. I»ealerln Karn-y Grocer!·*, Krult, <
fectlonrry, ( ljrar* an I Aportluir tioo·!·, Brill
Choi·* s*.m of

Ory 6oodt, Grocaritt, Clothing, Furnithlnft,

pr.itnpi.y rt:
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Til

PA KIN. Hi;.

people everywhere

to

take ordere for n»e. 9 150

month easily mule.
Address with

F. R.

WAO-

stamp
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In ami for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tut-"'ay of
N. 11.
LEIQII,
Alton,
one
l.ort
thousand
oor
Id
of
the
year
Aug..
eight hundred ami ninety eight. The following
matter having tiecn pre-ented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It I* hereby
COW· FOR WALK.
Okdbkkd:
10 cow* for «aie, part new mlliii anl a nV«
That notice thereof be given to ail peraon· Inlot
to
i>lck
from.
of
this
order
to
Anyone wanting a f*>w wl
be
terested by eaualng a copy
•lo well to InveMlnU· tbl· Mtle
publiahe<l three weeka suocesMvely In the OxCUM
MINUS
Λ SC Kl ΗΝ Κ Κ,
at
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper pubttuhed
Partit, Maine
Part», in aald ( ounty, that they mar appear at a
la».
»,
May
aald
at
on
the
Probate Court to be nekl
Part·,
third Tue«'lay of Sept., A. D. IMS, at nine of the
clock 1· the forenoon, and be heard thereon tf
they tee cauae :
WILLIAM K. RRA DRL'RT, late of Parla, de
eeaaed. Final account presented for allowance
by Hannibal <·. Brown, administrator.
:

°ur "»■* °f

HARNESS AND
STABLE FURNISHINGS

EDGAR r. SWAN, late of Parla, deceMed.
Petition for distribution of balance remaining In
hla bands, presented by Horace L. Swan,

executor.
A BRA
count of

BELLA CA RTEB. First ami final acMary B. Carter and Perdrai J. Pairta,
executor·, presented for allowance.

is

complete.
See

ABBABVLLA CARTER.
Petition of Mary
B. Cuter, Perdrai J. Parti· for appointment
M trustee· under the laat will and testament of new
■eld Arrabel a Carter.
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